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e., the sun does «not perform this yearly circuit; the phenomenon is caused by the motion of the earth in its orbit, and
whicgSrequires a M&r to return to the same place in such orbit
^ra^^Blar route) from whence it started. If this fact were
always kept® mind, and its realM^eomprehended, the human
mind wopld be deliv®ed from many fallacies. All human
beings are iBBSSsciously involving in an orbit round a centre
to whiclS^eyggBB subje^E iM iough invisible to the outer, and
eveijfinner, eye; and it is the natural tendency in such states of
mind ra> appEBto thaftQ§nf|e, itself unmoved and unchangeable,
The thoughtful uef&jfer, who has gone through the i^p'^re- what S frbgjpality reffeEajHe to the changing state, caused by the
ceding scenes (or dissg ^ itjons) will, by reference to the iB8per Relative position, fior the time beingjSff mortals in reference to
names and the meanin^ B suprafed in the H®3g5|)tes,“scarcely that gr®«B|Beptral SourR of Life, from which it draws its life,
hare failed to disc®er their astronomical application; these are andjls maintained in being.
too pafapyb to be m$|takdp, and unillSSflWh'is jayfever iRfiS n mind, figjjjphen this one fact is known and appreciated, it will alter
the underling beauty and
acred ” writings (which thprahole aspect of human society, inasmuch as they who come
are allege®:a3)||annot be a^pgnipM.
|§Boras knowledge will then begin to learn that it is in themIt is supposed b^fmany, perhaps most, who iffig made the selves the sBtolroEall phenomena is to be discovered. Hence,
ancfeit writings their study that s ^ 3rojffing^@r oMefcpimuffl instead of
upon an imposspflity —viz., how to aceating knowledge was the result Hf^a designing priesthood, count for good and ^viiC,by the. existence, somehow or somewho agughstTby this means to imp B ^ fcon the B m f lg r of the where, of two
and rival beings, or independent principles,
moltitude, and, by theBflga of
if we will—it
that each differentiated atom of
this credulity fcffi-the^OiWjh sinister ends.
B u t ^ lis ^ F e f fin A J humanHandj in fact, oil) life is outworking the life, the love,
have been th e effects in a fte r ages^.^ C T e ^ p a b e noftSuespjPro and the wisdom of One Grand Infinite Power, which is Life
that th e a u tp trs (a n d w h o w ere th e jgjraz authors C M ^ R k v o r k H Sftggjljgj Love |railf- and Wisdom itsjpf.
have already sh ow n in a previou sifflap .tm ), w h o p r e g | J j!S th g p r
The English language does not yield any words or terms more
esoteric truths a nd w isd om in su;ch form s as th ey a pp ea r, h ad a
to express my meaning, otherwise I should use them;
design in view ,
o n ce be®|Si|ent a n d ^ B i ^ n t l ^ ^ B lip tHdLiH but, to my mind, tim e words are not abstractions, but are ex-,
accom plish th e p u r p l e s fo r w h ich th ey
pressions to ednrajw some idea (m the three variations of that
A s literary a m p o M B p n s f e e y are : su ita b le f ^ j a ll, from th e ^)ne which is Me’Awjfr reality in the uniffirse.
simple I d e a l i s t S p to th e h ig h est a n d m ost ffjMSrfjfened p h ilo
When thj&is know%, thpn the earth and what it is, man and
soph er; a nd w h a t fo rm o th er p l a n a lle g o r y R u l d a ccom p lish what h « s , and Q^Hand what that is, are known; and just in
such a resu lt as t h is r B eca u se a ch ild , w h ose m en ta l a n d jn f l proportion as ttu& knowledge is attained, so, step by step, we
tellecfnal fa cu lties a re u n^& yelopedH attafihes to a n d draw s advance to that altitude, where the highest conception we had
therempm ideas in a cco rd a n ce w itijM s sta te o f com p reh en sion §iorme|l when, in Hwer bonditions^ of God, is found to be, not
and repj&gp h . i f dopjkiiot fo llo w th a t th e jp fo r e life fo rm Stselfl outside—jfti some imaginary Being, but within our own spirit.
is deficient o r in ca p a b le §£ e m b o d y in g ft h e h ig h e s t . w isdom , Bgjafe I must^stop, fcHhuman language fails to be the vehicle
and o f im p a rtin g p u re a n d c o r r e c t s p iritu a l t r u t l | »
for .imparting any higher truth.
But to return to the subject of allegory, as presented in these
And for such a purpose allegory is the most fitting and beau
tiful of all forms whfeh words or language oaan*assume. Even an®ent and (comparatively) modern Sacred Scriptures. They
in the literal applfgastionffif allegory there is a poa^ n of trutjil Spresentwn the form of words, the planetary motions of our owTn
just as there is no darkness so dense but that it contains a modi gjafar System, which mptionM^specially of the planet Earth*
cum of light,—in fact, there is no such thing as darkness wmpffiwe inhabit), and relative phenomenal position to the cen
.absohaiSj1 Darkness, like evil,Tjfco which it corresponds, is a tral Sun exactly corresponds to the motion and ) el dive position
.negative, and, as , such, is relative, not ^absolute.
The at-; ffiLthe embodied human Spirit to its central Orb, of which I
,- , . * .
tenuation of light to its extreme limits (JconSLvabljs^by &he h&Yerflpk spoken.
, The allegory begins, astronomically speaking, at the lowest
human mind) pnpjluces the phenomenon we call ,darkness, and
VJ in like manner, good, attenuated to its furthest limits, pro point in the Southern Arc, whjfch is mid-winter, at the point
duces the state which isicalled evil Sand the^Ss no plint in whpi’e fhe old circle is co^ipleted and tho new one begins. Just
the line of being at which it can be sajpL'fiere light ends, and at that pointAke Sun begins his upward ascent to the point in
darkness begins, or here good ends, and evil beginsjg As every*-- the Northern or R oyal A rch, where, when he has established his
one knows, a negative is that whijakis
while a positive is supremacy in the Summer Solstice, he has proved himself to
that which t'L This' axiom is a' truth,Sure.:and' uhdefiled, amal be the Great Sailbur, Mediator, and Redeemer of the world, or,
<-aniapprbhpision of this would dissipate the dense, mental fog in plain words, has saved human life from destruction by
^jvhfflh enshrouds the human embodied mind in reference to good famine; and, by his heat and light, has been the means or
m eium of supplying conditions for the growth and develop
and evil and their origin ahd manifestation.'
The allegorical presentation of Spiritual Truth in all Sacred ment of that which is the sustenance of life upon the earth,
* writings, however varied, in every instance is founded upon one and finally, by the perpetual (supposed) recurrence of the same
and the same fact, and that is the’' '(apparent) Sun’s annual annual journey, redeems or restores the life of the planet and
passage through the constellations of the Zodiac. , I need all life upon its surface.
These phenomenal results exist, and really are such, by virtue
hardly stay to remind the reader that such motion is not real—
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Chapter VI.—T he AnGient Wisdom of I ndia (continued).
T he Bhagayat Gita.
Subject: Comments on Senes I. and I^ B
[The two Scenes of the BJt&jBm g jjp lto which these
Comments refer appeared in the Medium ofpfast Week.]

i.

o f the human spirit becoming embodied, or, as it is culled, coming'
into contact with matter. For to suppose that tho sun and
planets woro first made und then inhabited, is as fallacious as
tho supposition tliat a human body is lirst made, und then a
sou) or spirit put jntoit. The real truth is, that sun and planets

Again, it represents the birth o f interior consciousness att|
point when the mind is awaking up lo the reality of «pirltu/?
truth, where the darkness is most dense, but which gra.dua]L
by tho irapartation of truo knowledge, comes into the light*
rationality and intelligence.
1
It is just at tho period when man knows that bo is in dart
ness that ho begins to call for light. This darkness is Men,;'
tested by tlm descent of-spirit into corporeal ponditions, as .
babe (corresponding to mid-winter), and its outgrowth
(comparative) ultimate perfection is represented by tho iim,
hintary aspiration fur maturity and mjsmboodi'
The socoiul part (or scene, as I liave termed t be divisions',
treats of tbo method whereby this true knowledge may hi.

both, are ono and all formed into what they appear to ho, by
virtue oft ho life-principle within, which g'ivcs them shape, form,
and consistency; so that, in fact, man and his dwelling-place
in all worlds and states are contemporary ; man, as sue]), being'
tho highest form of Jifo tliat inhabits planets, and oulled man
by virtue of expressing in that form the most perfect form of
life which the planet is capable of sustaining.
When, by reflection's aid, wo soo this, then we oan acknow
ledge tho ancients’ wisdom, which revealed Truth to the mind attained.
<rfate# in (the ibeautjf^l and e«(&(Uibing form of allegory.
Two somowhats, which are .called the Will and the
standing, form tbo radical, [tor that which distinguishes tu
i V i a t is .1f a r t ? is to lie IJic grand discovery that is to mark the
human from all other forms of mortal life.
These tw<,
advent
cuhuiualien of Iho now, and now incoming, ora;
and with this discovery all tho secrets of tho physical and so- though distinct in their operation apd manifestation, aro not
called material universe will bo revealed ; tho fables of tho past separate. To tho Understanding pertains the use o f reason, whirt
will be actualities, aud the Utopia of the present will bcoomo ft is the region o f thougfit. The Will is the more inteiioa-, and hj
living poofjiy. This is as certain us maturity follows infancy, tho region of emotion which supplies the active power to tho
and tli^jt ctleols flow from onuses; otherwise, infancy is not, other.
To the first, or understanding principle, Rationality is the
effects ape illusions, and lijfp ihsdf a nonentity and non
means whereby it acquires coriscions power, and consequently
existent.
As I liavo before stated, our present Bible is nothing more nor to effect the now or re-birth,®ie understanding must firstnS
less than a reproduction, iu unother form; of tho ancient Indian enlightened; hence tho introduction of what is called in tho
system, which embodied tho same basic, physical or astronomic, Gitii, tho lidnkhya doctrine, which treats altogether M the
and spiritual or esoteric truths, both boing resolvable whfflitho enlightenment of the rational faculty. Tho other, called the
scientific and intellectual key is provided. Wo may now easily Ifflw qW rino, forms tho sulfjjjct of the following chapter
decipher what heretofore has been mysterious, simply Lnocauso which applies to what is termed works or actions.
the study of the grand Law of Correspondences 1ms been ne
This exposition defines very clearly the part that is played
glected. From tho scientific or physical fact wo may discover the by lm m anBintelligenco*lin the development of the state, for
intellectual or physical reality which it represents in nature which purposo the spirit Blothes itself with matter in order to
W e must ever bear in mind, that that which represents and attain, vkb, personemty andE^^^Rmah’lB; the distinction as to
that which is represented, arc two quite distinct (though not tho meaning o f these terms I have previously shown.
separate) things. Tho ono is, was, and will be ; the other is con
The Sankhya doctrine, as unfolded in this chapter, teaches
tinually changing in its aspects, according to the state o f the that Reason is tho a©liter and; guide o f human actions; and,
life-form which is conscious o f being.
^ S b t a in a cBaSffit knowledge o f h cffghis is to bo used, culture
I have thought it needful to insert these remarks, as intro is requiMja. The cxpBiences undergone by the-student in quest
ductory to the comments which Follow, inasmuch as I shall ■ K ffr it u B l^ o w jljP 0 is very clearly set fordhgTjbut Krishna (or
leave the scientific, so far as it relates to physical astrfftomy, | D II(dy One, which application and meaning the Sanscrit will
and confine myself to the philosophy, as unfoldbdBin the bear) sets fortj^H M tpexcelSiM ; way, wliich is already partially
Bhagavat Gita, whiclujl have undertaken to reconstruct in hinted at, but ^ H c clearly sot forth, in th fl following chapter.
poetical form, embodying, as I eonceivS the fflm and Meaning It is shown tbarafpy reasoning- alone, too much regard is paid
o f the original Sanscrit, so far as the English languai® "enables BBthe^BilSja ra.t|^B,tl»n(Ul|>p(iag&>tB%>n of tb&jrectitude of the
me so to do. In the progress of the work, I doubt not that it will EPy|S'if!mlf: wliich mejfflis that, wbatdaoi we are persuaded is
be to the reader, as it is to myself, a surprise, to find that the right, then it i s jH b e done, regardless, o f consequences, as a
highest thoughts and best axioms o f the most cultured m|Hds, righ t-m ^ H M aeljon cannot jjffiing evil rBults. The reader will
nay, even the very ideas and phrases of evangelical piety itself, n o tifl the deM-iption o f those wlvo wraDgled over the meanings
are encountered, and may be recognised as “ oldBfamiliar OUthoBBts
Vcclas (Scrip tmfjM and the motives by wliich
friends,” in this ancient work, wliftM -in all probajftftyBm s sBffi disputants were guided, together with the objects they
been in the world for five thousand years. More than this, it had in vfibffig also l/M - dcBtrine o f fu ti^ y e w a rd s and puni^B
treats of doctrines and truths, which by long n eglejj, liaise be m ents: tlieso aro all laid bare, and t b s ' secret springs of
come lost to the majority of the race. I refer, for instance, to human actiorisjtMpn while engaged upon what ought to he the
the (so-called) pre-existenee of the huffiKjsi spirit, Rand of a m iJySfcapd iBst tliqughtiiSpid actions B life here in refeiBice
uniform progress in development of lifiPand many others of to the l^B hlkeaftci'. Krishna scatters to the four winds thB
like character, which will come out in the Q<9wSiE%ho ssaes. meril-nuyngering of sBiliBas consoled tlfiSnselves with the idea
Imbued with this knowledge, instead ®tl|| ig n o r a ^ ^ a ® egcB th ifl because they did such lMBwI jg jM things, and performed
tistieal classification of all past reyfeffi^J® as idle a^Hemper- sucli and such worship to aRgappc|^^^W®y, that therefore
stitious vagaries, when mankind were sup]® e'd.® © e “ gropiSffl “ heavenly enjoyment o f a transient nature” (which means
in darkness,” we may return to that fount ffiim wllbh has spMngj B iat such ideas arise from ang ga atluy or natural ide$-. of
all the knowledge and power- possessed by mod’lrife peoplefl special favouritism) are to be g ig ® tB an a s ^ rpward for s i&
Truly, “ Light has been in the world [ l b u P the majority I f ^Bihns. I f virtue, and » c act o f dmng good, be not sufficient
men knew it not. And any small service that I may eif®§4by M
o l f M brnig its Bvn reward at the tirne being, then woe
presenting the light of that ancient beacon in an attractive ^m ido those
rWrain from d o^ m even good actions
form, will amply repay me for the labour which such a work, of for the M M f sucli a reward.
necessity entails.
W hen brought face to face w ith human nature when dealing
As before stated, I cannot elucidate the scientific astronomiB with Ijjpppiastical matters, five thousand years ago, it does not
system (that I leave to others who will follow ); but that the appeBwhat any great advance has been made, even by modern
Indian pystem did exist, embodying pure astronomic periods, B b ijfOTaMty. ' ‘WhSfi modern— not excepting evangejbal—
from whence were clearly discerned the future history o f th<B djjW l ies. as taught and p ^ ® i'S ^ B b y the churches' of this
race, and the very age and destiny o f tlpe eartlffljwith gj&an as our “ highly-favoured land,” arc t£h® | to theM base, where is
its highest type of life, is u nquestriable Band I am hold tbj
those of the men o f the Indiai^
say, that without the knowledge of that systemB n eith e* Church <Mfive thousand years ago ?
geology, archaeology, nor all other scientific ologies put to
With ffiis p r o h l^ H left in the hands o f the reader of this
gether, can do more than land us in the region o f spe<S|lation chaffBcS
and uncertainty in reference to the actual age o f the planet,
I would add that the terms, “ 0 Son o f K u n ti!” refer to
and the appearance of man upon its surface.
the animal principle, “JO Son o f Pritha 1 ” to the human
The first part o f tho Bhagavat Gita, as given in this paper, in p ^ i p l e , and “ 0 Son o f BharataB’ to the deific principle in
troduces the drama as opening, by tho presentation of Krishna humanity, and mean precisely the same thing as the terms,
(representing Deity) aud A rjm m e lKBSlenting Humanity) placed p S o n o f M ary! ” “ Son o f Man !” and “ Son o f G o d !” as applied
between two armies who are about to engage in battle^ and to Jesus—the Christ. The parallel is in accordance with the
the award o f sovereignty is to be given to the one which is astro-masonic system, and is easily resolvable thereby.
victorious.
( To be continued.)
f Krishna represents the interior or deific wisdom which im
Higher Broughton, Manchester, February fi, 1880.
parts knowledge; and Arjun, the human subject, whEjis r e j
ceptive o f the sam e: or again, they represent the spiritual and
A lady, who is a model spiritual worker, makes excellent use of the
natural principles, which sway the human mind immortal B rm H
Medium for gratuitous circulation. She writes ;rr You would be aston
This spiritual .principle is tho Enlightener, andjffirsecs that all
ished at the many who have read the others you sent, some of them
things are in orderSand recognises hoth good and evifias have been to three or four families, I will distribute them as well as
variations o f one and tho same thing, while on the other hand possible, and show my box to anyone who inclines to p ay” A good
ih o natural principle is in ’ a state jj f doubt and perplexity by spiritual worker like this, who also keeps a “ box,” is as good in a town
jfiistaking thp“phenomenal for the real, hence the grief and as a “ society.fi CanBwe have a sisterhood of workers of this kind to
despondency 6 f A rju n ,'6ahsed by inability to comprehend the permeate society systematically with a knowledge of the truths of spiri
tualism ?
standpoint o f the spiritual and deific j^nshnit,

HISTORICAL CONTROLS.
both my hands. I shall try and recollect the main points, and
(Reported and communicated by A. T. T. P.)
'commit them to writing. After this rest he said—
“ I shall now refer to that divine, who was present, as related by
fTlie medium is a working-man, possessing the scanty education
of iis class; A. T. T. P. is a gentleman of education and inde * Dr. Mantell ’ at the interview he held, and who described his
pendent means, and hence has no interest in deception, ns these thoughts subsequent and since the interview. I tell you what bis
glances entail upon him considerable labour and expenses. He veiy last thought was; it was this:—
“ ‘ Ho I am advertised for, and by an unknown of four initials ;
has made his mark in the world ns a successful lawyer, and is not
and shall I forget iu.y high position, which curiosity made me put
likely to he duped. The medium passes into .the unconscious
aside in the case of the medium when I, accompanied by my
trance, in which state the spirits speaks through him, making
gentlemau-in-waiting, entered, for the first time, a public dininggestures appropriate to fjieir character A. T. T, I\ JUtJfps down
hall in that particular part of London in which I met him ? Is
#yery word thus spoken by the spirits through the medium.]
there any reason why I should P Can I hold myself blame! ss if I
A ndbew W ynteti.—No. 2,
do not pay attention to this printed wish of one who is at present
Peh. 2 1 , 1880.
unknown to me p The acquisition of wealth may make him con
Everything—the weather, the state of the sensitive, and my own sider himself iny compeef^but is this a matter in which we should
state—were in favourable conditions. The medium soon wen,t into be divided in opinion P I have still to argue with myself the reason
trance, and his soul took a flight into the spheres beyond.
why I should oomply. Soul and the power of spiritual communi
1 have latterly observed, that whenever I am about jto have a cation was once hinted at and openly avowed by him that accom
good Control, that the medium describes a scene viewed by his panied roe, and I listened. I see it was recorded that the meeting
own spirit. He began to speak as follows
was an accidental one, or an unpremeditated one. This is not so,
“ They are here agaiu ; the twice-born I call them. My soul for it had been arranged for me by those whoi.render me willing
oannot realise any other name for those bright angels—those obedience. Now I will enter upon my first knowledge of these
loved ones so near to the living ,God. Oh, I pray fox words, that 1 initials, which were given into my hands for perusal by ore who
may tell you of them ! You are good; you are kind; you are attended me, and brought about the interview. Many stubborn
thoughtful towards the wants of that hody which envelops him. arguments we held together in respect of those records printed iu
I feel how lamentably I fail in describing those that Jove you. the M e d iu m an d D a y b b e a k when he was closely closeted with me
Oh, pray; -a:id I will also pray that God will endow me with in my sanctum sanctorum. I laughingly tried to argue him out of
power, that I may be abMjto speak ofjBhem as they are.
his settled conviction, and, with an assumed solemnity, told him ha
■ “ First, let my soul be caliii. It trembles ffld flutters like a MlM had taken A, T. T. P. for his idol, and I also told him that his de
half-freed from its imprisonment, realm—yes, I must be calm, or scription of hi®, and mine would very considerably differ. I told
else how can I speak those words with which God will endow me him that A, T. T. P. laid a false claimWhat, by the power 0 / his
in answer to my prayer ? I have hitherto described them as being will, he could call the souls of the dead—the souls of great men
covered with glory—more or less. Otiose that I |efl®ow are and great women^fto descend to earths that alike great and small
vastly different from those I usually see. Ieis'EH melffllrap to were wStoMthe reach of this great wonder-workeS—PJiny, Tacitus,
point out in plain words the difference*.- Those who .mme close® Socrates, Plato, and Pythagoras took thei^tut-ns side by side with
resemble ourselves on earth have forms similar®) jour own. ^umeir Costermongers and felons; andthafyhy the mere expression of his
very thoughts are shown by the ® garmentsSI bi*fflheir hands, their will, they could and idid converse with him. That he did this
necks, their faces—if exposed, point markedly to the difference exist through a medium or an intermediary, whom he alleged to be a
ing between their spiritual condirionj®SBnei’sHi
working man; and wBqj undoubtedly was of low intellectual
or grade® There are spojp on theirBands, necks, and faces, which qualities, shown Ky.jffl par®jr of Hleas, which, as his own, were
have a fleshy appearance, and, in contrast to thq, unspotted. pa^H palmed oflLqs the utterances of^rejfJsning souls, and that these
present a darkened appearance against a ,ground work of brightness. though^ otw ls ignorant working man were by him (the Recorder)
These are not earth-bound spirits, because -I ham seen thousands and by the* readersKf these records taken for'revelations from
on thousands of earth-bound spirits, and they all retain the precise bevondaBISjtomlBThen he continued his conversation, and he said,
appearance of fhaplel6 te3 .p jjic k iS a s s
them
I n v f i n M g d fafiKOL
Jg.)B I they no claim to the invoker’s
earth-bound spirits are those 4 hat are nist separated from tq ffl art j I am not playing or assisting him in d&isptjon; and, unlike
earthly inclinations® those who stilgfiftike part andraleasuregp the greats®aeaar, who said, jg Veni, vicli, vici,” I came, I saw, I was
their former vices; but the others whose brightness isnfouded
Yes, my views are changed, for after that interview
by darkened she® are those whom I hate seen in passing upwards, ffi|rntq]il^twag^H5red, my vision and reason were clouded, and
when accompanying ‘ Dr. Charles Helvetus Lloyd ’ in
1
but think that tup same pow^fhat was manifested to
journeying. They have ncra got beyond the belt, or the flitting me then was about .OR be graMjmgtJ. manifested to mIS when I
atmosphere .that suffl^uudjatlie earth ; they have n£t entered intsl arrived at my home. I realised„qre th® spiritual ..manifestation
the world of spirit proraB they ha-® n S been released from their was g®en to me, thiffljl had wronged the Recorder in my thoughts,
earthly cliugiiigs ; they
become purified ; they have not a n d M no mvohement (sic) was necessary fo& these mysterious
been re-born—the changg2 fK$)een but carried out in part for f f i m u H n n s ', and I was perfectly convinced, as I held a long
them; ^hey have
thaj& my soul endured in conversation bofore and mffiffifflB@cme power, either individual
arriving at the borders of the atmmph&eMaay I entered into the ised, or in som<S)tker way inexffjbqible to me, acted on that work
spirit-world'-—the world of .Ever, and there SSsides the phee-born, in g man. I feMJJma't I had wfiSBed the Recorder; I also felt that
the manjjgfear, the God-created soul in its ffijaatrandiapSSlfl He hag wroijaqd t.he genekous, n^ble man who had waited on me
immortality.
U1.v head throbbed
wh'aare above me,
“ Oh, I have
as far apwa® in the ^ ^ B w l^ H s fa.r
as my guide dare to take me, and I havp seen yis^Mjgwho have ‘ Andmw /fevnter-.L^fl^on themselves to rivet this newly-acquired
come from the spheres Jfi .the twice-born, radianf wigSHfflaitness. knowledge ffito his heart, and|&wk upon themselves the power to
They have described fo me tjo^^sM^S^ns in arriving atffihe
ii®Ed^al actuality beyond .the tomb. Have you ever felt
border of the world of Ever, how the^roiEMa)eatedthrobwith thought, and as wearied as the man
.throes of agony,
tire second birth could be perSBPIla^HwB- oppressed vm-b
I answered, Often.
mated, come .back BfofPS and Ah^p-'ibmyht and holy nfflefe are
the twip'g-born onea who have travemfl. thrg|gh the
“ So was he oppressed, and the .plan produced by the higher indistances of the wodfd of Ever, that have p
[Mfrgences was ,to sever him from his body, and take him into the
the thick and van i^ S «tM gpH ® a of this wfflHI, to hlfflraPM M & w or.P B a n £ more excdllgnt stilk he bjbs endowed through
their glorious pr& rae the utterances of one wnEis of the first B e p o w /'J if ®pjl with iine^ry, so that be' might remem
born and who will apeak to you.
ber all on fins remffijF His secretary copied, verbatim, whilst he,
J “ Ob, Blight ange||! I would that I could speak with one of seated on bis bedji'eciied what had occurred; and I tell you that
your tongues to those souls, that are, like to me, still of the
I, ‘ Andrew Wynte® am^hosen to speak to him, to prore that we
What worldP A world in miniature, a speck, an atom annexed are ®e great; unseen w^esses of men’s actions and thoughts.
to nothing inrepmpp§|on to the vast and glorious unageree; but
“ The first worfla.hh^.fejh from his -bps, copied by the active
a small portion in one of .the isolated systems of thousands, fpl fingers of his secretary, were these: ‘ I felt, as I lay down, that I
creation .napbpr^, uncountable systems, 3% whifSithis world was dying.; J struggled in vain to grasp the bell-rope to summon
forms but one of the smallest portions. Thou hastfeomeymm| thHggMlemnn of ;the bed-chamber to my assistance, but in vain.
.again from thine innermost home, frpjn fhv abode in jme Hoimst The battle between j^t'e and death waxed fast and fierce; my tongue
of the Holies. Thou hast come back again-from that mighty refused utterancej&my arms and legs were nerveless and feeliDgsphere from which your views BBgkasp*tev®»ing worlds beneath lefl'; I foqnffl|e leaving the different parts named, retiring, as it
and around ypifiwhese being in the^^&htySSmit^ifn the realms of were, from each, n® gradM y, but at once, until I felt that my
the Creafi^r Himsfflal you have remembered your duty and your jbody was sqld; yes, ..cqld. My very feet and hands and forehead
Eather’s wMG Once I feared yfflto but as you are so may I bp,,if we.re cold; no part of my .bo^seemoBjp retain the heat of life
I be faithful. See, my soulfemy ®PM pan^lh like a hafetlfiB the ,buS|my heart; I lost nearly all earthly sense, retaining only a
Springs, and fear once 'more predominates. Oh, myster^teg^
sense—4tha,t of inward feeling. I felt m)Yhear.t .faintly, fain^y
* Here he broke off, and immediately wept under control, and bektingjKa.cb ^tervgl [between its beating becoming more pro
spoke as follows
tracted. I tried Jto move my body, but I could n o t g i felt grief
“ ‘Andrew Wynter’ gives you greeting. Before I go fullyipto .the rand p.a.ip because .qf fhe .suffering .that the cold.caused me, and then
matter I ajn about .to sag' 1 should like to gat fully intoj^sse^on (t^qse jfai^Uiar p.rticles '.of the bed-chamber fbecame clouded and
of the mecliurn’s body, .and’if you have any little arrangement Jto d^tntned; a’tiu $ vail 0 / darkness was fast covering ail; ^nd then
make, you had better do so‘.§®j
a change came on ; God’sRBght was bursting on me ;■that full, un
‘ 1 can assure my readers that this was a great convenience,^ I clouded daylight that my soul had prayed forE Oh! ,what bright
was very thirsty, and had not had time to arrange Seym?! li.ttle mat nhei beautffutforms surrounded me ! My dearly beloved .father
ters before the sensitive Mrlvad’. I had a tolerably long c 9 nv.ersati.0 n was the first fo welcome me ; all those that had inspired my squI
through the lips ojf jthe jnhdinm, .whilpt the .medium vyas holding and .taught pap t|he road to virtuous ectipus yyere fhe);.ejwaifingfor

r

mo i nil full of Mexproufflo joy nil In Ike enjoyment of nn un
oluuded happiness. Tlisre wit* 9 >doubt it’ tint welcome Iliny guvn
mo ; tremblingly their lips uttered, “ Wo Imvo been enabled to lot
you join us,” ami I shared thi« unutterable happiness, no different
from that vviiioh I considered happiness on ewBB ; n happiness
penetrating my soul with tbo fulness of delight; it calm, peaceful,
assuring happiness, with tho confirmed hopo of a happiness lusting
eternally. I longed to ho in tho presence of tho living Uod ; I felt
that longing) oh I *o strongly, I boomud to have givon to ino a
love so groat as to bo noitrly beyond endurance. Hurrounded
na I was by thoMO loved onus who had loft mo on uarth, I

for him, now hopoa, now aspirations, a now lif«, IJo hofor
beloved Recorder,’ Ho will strive now after a knowledge, *••
no win prepare inniseii for that groat changei wide
wineoi nu
aii iuij, i m ;
and Instead of dieplaying fear, hie feelings should bo those/,f
ik’hh to join the beloved ones in the spheres; a feeling of
will take possession of IiIm breast, and when he again reaii *,U‘
records of Christian or Malioniniedari, or of tho follower* of ij,. , ,lui

’ him
'
>r Judaism, he will find good in all, provided they stir
wards higher aspirations, to greater hopes.
‘
“ He ahull realise, ‘ beloved Recorder,’ that it is wise to
the memory of those that have gone beyond, so that Ui >Y c*nriah
seemed to compruheiid Uod bolter—to see Hie love on every drawn into greater sympathy with him on earth, He will
thing surrounding mu. 1 perceived more ditdinclly the marvellous that to forget them grieves them, endows them not with
wonder of His great creation. 1 looked on tho earth, and *oerot« pines* hut with anguish, and at the same time his forgetfulness>
hitherto unrevealed were laid bare to my g»s% I perceived secret
him tim absence of their loving care. He will real)ise b*
way* which had hitherto remained Healed to me, even to its mighty
mbt that there is no wide ga^ no great, yawning ohiumi bei*^
depth* into minds hitherto unexplained my gaze reached; the tho grave and consciousness. Ho will realise that all live
that, si;
depth* of the ocean kept none of it* secrets from ray sight: the are free, and that all are progressing; but, above all, will 'hU
iu'l
earth and its uniform motion, its relations to the star* and the firm conviction that there is no death ; that there is no
planets. Oh, the greatness of this sense of spiritual sight which but that the soul is transformed—is born again with
my secretary is recording I
brilliant surroundings, leaving a world where pain and *orr<,%
u ‘ But how faint aud weak are words to describe all I experienced
seem to reign, for a blessed domain where happiness and v
All the countries in the world were laid bare to this wondrous shall bo realised. lie will realise that death means reur,v
vision; their customs, their pleasure*, their hopes and their fears with those he has missed; he will realise, ‘ beloved Uncord*.•
teemed alike known to me. “ Like to thee are these God's crea that loving guardian angels have filled his heart with a <vmttj,
tures,” said one who loved me and had loft me journeying upwards hitherto unknown to it; for he will know that death meJL
on the long road of never-ending progression, “ like thee are they unity with those he loved, and when the terrible moment arrive
made in the image of thy Maker, and conscious that Qod, their he will be enabled to meet it with tranquility and peace of rnind. |
loving Father, has made the law of progression for them as well as do not say that there is settled conviction within him now;
for the most civilised and advanced nation's;" and yet during tho this I do say, that his brain being an active one, his thought*
rapid survey of the world and its hitherto unrovealed secrets I was will unravel all their realisations quickly: and, ‘ beloved Recorder’
never out of the presence of my body ; I could see it, sometimes what he will realise thousands have realised. Boon that which hi
further removed, aud sometimes nearer to my gaze; I recognised and thousands realise will be realised universally, and the first great
it,—yes in the midst of this ineffable happiness I recognised the lesson, unity, will be taught, and unity accepted, and by those will
cold clay, and as the withdrawal from my Dody had been gradual, bo taught that the great law of progression commences from the
so my return to it was the same ; the feeling of departure was lowest form of life, ascending the scale of gradual perfection fro*
extreme joy, tranquillity, and happiness, and then I seemed to the lowest insect or the lowest plant up to man; and thatprr>
draw my last breath with extreme jo y ; my soul recognised its greesive laws follow man through all his worldly career, attend
coming freedom, as the bouI rejoicing to be freed, it felt ioy and him to the grave and carry him beyond it.
“ Theologians say that the grave forms the gap, or chasm, and that
happiness. But on my return, on the return of the soul to my
body, it felt grievously sorrowful, and the first labour, of indrawing between the grave and God there is nothing intermediate. Whatl
respiration and inducing heart-action, was a labour of pain and this immense void between the Almighty and Ilis children, and
sorrow. I, then, have passed from the body, and it has been per not on earth recognisable ? The unchanging universal knowledge
mitted to me that I should eee those who had descended to meet will dispel this error, which has been for so many centuries comme and comfort me upon my removal from the body and to join tinued alike by theologian and philosopher ; the future of each and
them. I do not realise that I have been beyond the earth, but all shall be within the knowledge of a ll; a future blessed by the
this I do realise, that I have been enabled to exercise the spiritual endowment of the loving God with new faculties, new sense*,
sense of sight, and have also been enabled to remember my expe feelings more numerous and more exquisite, feelings of a higher
rience ; and those experiences after mature thought, will find me life, of a newer existence. Angels from the inner heavens are here
much food for reflection until I enter the real life beyond. It has present— the guides and elected governors and pioneers—the high
been permitted me to grasp the next great link of tho endless est of God’s elected, downward through the endless spirit-state, em
chain of progression which lies in the removal of the soul from the bracing even the earth-spheres, all join in happy accord ‘ that
body, and its first entrance into eternity. Although my soul could God’s will may be done upon earth, even as it is followed in the
not, on account of its connection with the body, go beyond the inner heaven.’ ‘ Andrew "VVynter ’ asks God’s blessing to rest and
earth, yet in that spiritual experience of gaze the whole economy abide with you. Good night.”
The Control above recorded is a wonderful one; and when the
of the world seemed open to inspection. I, then, can now realise
that 1 have taken one step above many in knowledge; I feel that explanation which I feel is necessary has been given, it wil to
another phase of life has been permitted me, if not another phase most of its readers, be considered more wonderful still.
of being; and if my soul felt Buch exquisite happiness by the
A few weeks hack I was told by one of the Controls that I wa
extension of sight spiritual to that which was material, with about to have another class of Controls, by means of which sceptics
what emotion will my soul be filled, when I am permitted to visit and doubters might have tests sufficient to satisfy all reasonable
another world, and compare the second with the one I live in. doubts as to the impossibility, either of the sensitive crammingWho then can describe the exactness of knowledge to which I can up the subject, or of my palming off my ideas as coming through
arrive ? I feel now more plainly than ever that I must take reason the mouth of an uneducated man ; and the modus operandi was to
for my counsellor and guide, and I then shall be able to penetrate be a relation, not simply of actions that might be known, but also
beyond the planets, aye, even reach to the innermost heavens, of the very thoughts of those who were in positions’ quite beyond
where God the High, the Mighty, the Holy of Holies dwelleth; either medium or Recorder. Two spirits have been told off for
where I, too, shall behold mighty, wondrous worlds moving be that purpose; one being that of the well-known geologist, “ Dr.
neath me, obeying the impulse of His creative will. Oh may the Mantell, ’ and that of the other being “ Dr. Andrew Wynter,"»
Eternal, the All-Good, the God in the highest heaven grant that well-known writer a few years back, one or the other of whom
this may b e!’
ave visited me some five or six times. On one occasion the con
“ And so, my dear P., we have made a sharp attack on an ortho trolling spirit gave an account of a well-dressed gentleman in the
dox mind; already he is studying this great lesson of life—‘ Man company of, as the medium thought, a clergyman, who stopped
know thyself.’ He is, for the first time, grasping truth; truths him in Bishopsgate Street, asked whether his name was L,
that are eternal. He is entering on a scene that will have no and whether he had not seen him in the company of the
eDdiog; a thousand myriads of ages may pass in earnest meditation, Recorder of the “ Historical Controls ” at Goswell Hall ? On
and his soul will find after all that he has but turned the extreme receiving an answer in the affirmative, he took him into a large
edge of knowledge, for the highest angels of the inner heavens lay dining-hall, and after satisfying him with a dinner, the like of
claim only to the rudiments; there is no actual reality of conception which the medium did not often see, the medium was controlled
except in Him who Is. There is but one perfect existence, the by “ Dr. Mantell,” and then commenced a polemical discussion
Principle, the Source o< life,the King of kings.
between the medium and the divine, in which, according to the
“ You perceive also, ‘ beloved one,’ that in his first inquiry, sub companion of the divine, he, the divine, got the worst of it. Had
terfuge, or next to lying, was his modus operandi. The knowledge this keen the whole of what the Control told me, as there might be
he sought alter was to be sought secretly ; he looked for a know reason to suggest, that this clever, cunning, part-acting sensitive
ledge of himself, realising in his mind that that knowledge was was palming a trick on me, I did not think, as far as that went,
apart from God. But God, the High King of the highest angels, that it afforded any test a hit better than any of the number I had
the Lord and Creator of man, is the fixed example for His children published previously; hut the controlling spirit went on to tell me
to follow, and he that knows himself realises nis G od; and this what were the thoughts of the divine after his return home, and
knowledge was received by the means of the lips of an unconscious the entries of those thoughts in his diary. Such being the case, 1
working man; a knowledge reaching beyond the teachings of the inserted a few lines in the M e d i u m a n d D a y b u k a k of Feb. 13tb,
schools; a knowledge confirmed and made sure; a knowledge asking this gentleman to communicate with me, in order that 1
might remove any lingering doubt as to the fact of spirit-com
reliable.
“ But this knowledge only becomes useful where the inquiry is munication.
In my asking this, I had no desire to hold him up as a big fob
earnest; there must be do frivolous intention underlying the
inquiry; there must be a soul struggling after truth, even if the caught in the spiritualistic net, or make him suffer the pangs of tk0
m L « taken to acquire it be not acceptable. Yes, new thoughts taunts, jibes, and sneers of so-called respectability. I never i®"

me; all full of inexpressible joy; all in the enjoyment of an un for him, new hopes, new aspirations, a new life, lie before W.
clouded happiness. There was no doubt of the welcome they gave ‘ beloved Recorder.’ He will’ strive now after a knowledge of f}0(jJ
me ; tremblingly their lips uttered, “ W e have been ennbledto let he will prepare himself for that great change which all must toeJi I
you join us,” and I shared this unutterable happiness, so different anddnstead of Replaying fear, his feelings shoi|fd be those of eager’
from that which I considered happiness on earth g a happiness ness to vjpin the beloved ones in the spheres ; a feeling of tolewitw
penetrating my soul with the fulness of delighH a calm, peaceful, will take possession of his breast, and when he again reads tk
assuring happiness, with the confirmed hope of a happiness lasting records of Christian or Mahommedan, or of thegjSTlowers of Buddk
eternally. 1 longed to be in the presence of the living God; I felt or Judaism, he will, find good in alt, provided they stir him up to.
that longing, oh 1 so strongly.fl I seemed to have given to me a wards higher aspirations, to greater hopes.
love so great as to be nearly beyond endurance. Surrounded HR He shall realise,gbeloved Recorder^ that it is wise to clioriatj
as I was by those loved ones who had left me on eartBj I the memory S'those that have gone beyond, so that they can k
seemed to comprehend God better—to see His love on every* drawn JffiE greater sympathy with him on earth. He will realise
thing surrounding me. I perceived more distinctly the marvellous that to forget them grieves them, endows them not with han.
wonder of His great creation. I looked on the earth, and secrets piness but with anguish, and at the same time his forgetfulness gafog
hitherto unrevealed were laid bare to my gaze; I perceived secret for him the absence of their loving care. He wiffl realise beybafl 1
ways which had hitherto remained sealed to me, even t<wts mighty doubt that sjier£ is r® wide gap, no great, yawning chasm between
depths into mindsTmherto unexplained my gaze reached] the t|t5 grave and consciousness, lie will realise that all live; that all
depths of the oceau kept none of its secrets from my sight: the are
and that all are progressing; but, above all, will stand his
earth and its uniform motion, its rb^tjnns to the stars and the firm conviction that there is no death; that there is no perishingplanets. Oh, the greatness of this sense ot spiritual sight which BED that the soul is w.atiBformed—is born again with more
my secretary is recording 1
^Hufiflsurrbtindings, leaving a world where pain and sorrow
“ ‘ But how faint and weak are words to describe all I experienced I seem Ire, reign, for a blessed domain where happiness and joy
All the countries in fine world were S id bare to this wondrous sh a ] be realised. He wM realise -tfoat death means reim^H
vision; their customs, their pleasures, their hopes andlg^Hfears witig those be has fmissed] he wilErealise, ‘ beloved Recorder,’ 1
seemed alike known to me. jy Like to thee are these God’s crea that loving guardian angels have filled his heart with a courage
tures,” said one whoi'loved me and hadlpfit me journeying upwSjds hitherto unknown iffli’t j i j j * he wiP know that death means
on the long road of never-ending progressioEljKke thee are they unity with those he rajveq, and when the terrible moment arrises,
made in the image of thy Maker, and Hmscious that God]heir he % ] be enabled to meet it. with tranquility and peace of minmH
loving Father, has made the law of progression for them as wejMas do rot say thags&ere is seMed conviction within hint now; but
for the most civilised and advanceeKnation’s j’jjpmd yet duffiig the this I do say, thsffij, his brain being an active rone, his thoughts
rapid survey of the worM and ijfsj hitffiifto.unreve^d.seggts I was wilMroaBMal|^|pr realisations quickly; and, ‘ beloved Recorder?]
never out of the presence of my llfify ; I e^H^see it, sometimes what he wngnjswse thousands have realised. Soon that which be
further removed, and som eM m ^^i^em ) my gaze.;^^R|gnis^] and thousands realise will be reafised universally, and the first greafl
accepted, and by those wiM
it,—yes in the midst of this Hieffable happiness || recogn]R lne lesson, mffi-v. w ill be taught, and
cold clay, and as the withdrawal^rom my body had been graduajj bo taught that titg great law of progression commences from ths>
scale of gradual perfection from
so my return to Jit was the sam elthe feeling
was lowest form
extreme joy, tranqi]lit$J&nd happiness, and then I seemed to Kjg]lowefst insect or rahe rawest plant up to man.; and that prodraw my last breath with extreme TffijmBTOW soul recognised its ^TesSjve laws ^R>’w man through apL. his worldly career, attend
coming freedom, as the s o w rejoicing to beK£jSw|HfcS^^By and M f f i M S # ^ T# ^ carrYjPB1 beyond it.
happiness. But on my rdMjjfjffipS the rejffiaiaaEBjMhe soul to my| ^^Kueologians say that the grave forms the gap, or chasm, and that
body, it felt grievously sorrowful, and the firallab<^]of Sndrawitfgl between tbe grave angE^H' there is nothing intermediate. What!
respiration and Educing igiBlswfasPjB- was a jBaaap ofl^^MaiMl this immense void betweeTnfhe Almighty and His children, and
sorrow. I, then, have passed fgsim the ^^H ancflt has been pere: not on earth recognisable P Tbe Mgghanjijng universal knowledge
will dispel this error, t f M has beefflfMrsoSm.afiy centuries tonmitted to me that I should :rwifeljag6 who ha
me and comfort me upon my removal from* the body a ® to join tinned alike bJajthej]||ik'H and philosopher ; the future of each and
them. I do not realis'e- that I have been bewgra&l'the earth, but all shall be | | H ^ £ g ]H B w ]d ge of a ll; a future -blessed by the
this I do realise, that I have been enabled BSexj^cise the spiB«aal endowment of the loving God with new fa&uRsies, new senses,
sense of sight, and hBte also beerfenaM^^^BSSErabefr my expe feelings more rajjjmerHs and more esrqfiisite, feelings of a higher
rience ; and those experiences
mature thqpira will find me life, of a newe^mPM^Mi AmgsM from the inner heavens are here
much foodt for reflection until I enter the real life beyond. It has present—the guides an^Bgi£dj|bvewor3 and pioneers—the hia]
been permitted me tfo gras] the
great link
endless est of God’s elected, d^Hward through the egress spirit-state, emchain of progression which lies ]$h& removal of the soul from the bracing even the eai^Kpheres, all join in happy accord ‘ Ihat
God’s will f ig ] be done upon e a rt]^ ] n as it is fofflwed in the
body, and its first
aska. God’s blessing to restand
not, on account of its connsqpon with the body, go b e y ^ ] the B^ B aa^Benti ] A . ' W & 1
earth, yetfffiuthat spiritual exEa^^^p^E gaze «te®fflole economy abij|§--with you. Good night.^^]
The Control above recorded is a wonderful one; and when the
of the world seemed openm^H|f||lpn. I, then, can now realise
has been given, it w|ff to
that I have taken one step ab]j|j many ppbirewledgp^, I feel that
another phase of life has been permitted me, ifraaT another rejhaae nj^ S Bf its reading be considered more wonderful stilH.
of being; and if
sqM felt su$i exquisite happiness by the
A few weeks b a c k w a s told by ghe of
Controls that I was
extension of sightCspi^ual to that p llp S w a s material, ] K j about to have another class ® CSiitrcdl|, by means of which sceptics
what emotion will my soul be filled, when I am permitted to visit and doubters rfflgfitlwaye tests su|0ment to satisfy all reasonable
another world, and compare ,the second with the BreBEreamfi doubts as to the impossibility, either -of the sensitive crammingWho then can describe tjbe exactness of knowledge to which I c®1 up the subject, or of my p e e i n g m y ideas as coming through
arrive ] I feel now more plainly than evegthat I m^fetake reksgEBl Bhe mouth of an uneducated man ; and the ipedm operandi was|o
for my counsellor ana* guide,, and then shall be aSble im penetrate
sinmliv .of actions that might be known, but
beyond the planets, aye, even reach M B ^ eHnwiermost heaven®^ of the ver]tbougmfl of @ose who were in pontons quite beyoM
where God the High, the M|gjhJy/„-<tShe Holy of H ®jgfckw Jet®; either medium or Kfeod®er. Two spirits have been told off for
where I, tod» shalfibehold m p f f l wc^ otous wdaife moving lje|l that purpose; one being Mat of the well-known geologist, “ Br>
neath me, obeying the impulse of His creative w i'l] Oh maygffle Mantell,” and that of the other being Dr. Andrew Wyntffl| a
Eternal, the All-Good, the God p the highest heaven grant ffiiat w e ^ m iw n writer a few years back, ] e or tbe other of whom
this may be v
have
me some fo® br six times. On one occasion the con-.“ And so, my dear P., we have made a sharp attack on an ortho trolling spirit gave an Effijipunt of a well-dressed gentleman in the
dox minde already he is etudyggBthis great lesson of life—* Man [eompanfiW] as the meditsm fo u g h t, a clergyman, who stopped
know thyself] He is, for the first time, grasping tru th ] truths ^ n iW B pwb opso-fl.te Street, asked whether his name was L-]
that are eternal. He is entering ^ n a scene that will have no and whether he had not seen him in the company of the
ending; a thousand myriads of ages may pass in earnest meditation, RecorderE>f |he iHistorical Controls” at Goswell Hall? On
and his soul will find after all that he has but turned the extreme r e e lin g an answer in the affirmative, he took him into a large
edge of knowledge, for the highest angelsjgf the M
heavens lay dining-hall, and after satisfying him with a dinner, the like of
claim only to the rudiments; there is no actual reality of conceptBa wnrehahe medium dm not often see, the medium was controlled
exceptffin Him who I s S There is but one perfect existence, the by ‘ f Dr. Mantel B Sand then commenced a polemical discueaon
Principle, the Source <L2jife,the King of kingsH
between the medium and the divine, in which, according to the
“ You perceive also, ‘ beloved oneffihat in his first inquiry, sub companion of the divine, he, the divine, got tbe worst of it. Had
terfuge, or next to lying, was his modus operandi. The knowledge this been the whole of what the Control told me, as there might he
he sought alter was to be sought secretly ; he looked
a know reason to ^suggest, that this clever, cunning, part-acting sensitive
ledge of himself, realising in his mind that that knowledge was was palming a trick on me, I did not think, as far as that went,
apart from God. B ® God, the High King of the highest angels, thftBit afforded any test a bit better than any of the number I had
the Lord and Creator of man, is the fixed example for His children published prewSmsly; but the controlling spirit went on to tell me
to follow, and he that knows himself realises his H o d ] and this what were the fnejights of the divine after his return home, and
knowledge was received by the means of the lips of an unconscious the entries of those thoughts in his diary. Such being the case, I
working man; a knowledge reaching beyond the teachings of the inserted a few lines in the M e d i u m a n d D a y b r e a k of Feb. 1 3 tb.schools; a knowledge confirmed and made sure; a knowledge asking this gentleman to communicate with me, in order that £
might remove any lingering doubt as to the fact of spirit-corn*
reliable.
munication.
But this knowledge only becomes useful where the inquiry
In my asking this, I had no desire to hold him up as a big fish
earnest; there must be no frivolous intention underlying the
inquiry; there must be a soul struggling after truth, even if the caught in the spiritualistic net, or make him suffer the pangs of tb®
means taken to acquire it be not acceptable. Yes, new thoughts taunts, jibes, and sneers of so-called respectability. I never io*

tended to publish the Control described above, at all events for
We shall now speak of Materialisation. Like other spirit
jome timejjl simply went out of my way to offer grounds for sciences, it can only be thoroughly grasped and understood^ by
belief to ft doubter. I can assure my readers that, be he bishop, persons spiritually developed. When ft circle sits for materiali
archbishop, dean, or deacon, I have not the slightest desire to sation, they ought always to be careful of the conditions, or the
presumeon beiDg his compeer. All men are my compeers, whether positive and negative influence. Always let those sit around
they exhibit the corduroy of the mechanic, or the purple and fine mediums who have a superabundance of brain-aura, who throw out
linen of the bishop, as long as they talk and act reasonably. The their entire sympathy towards the spirit-friends. The modium is
divine, whoever he may be, need not fear losing caste by knowing
magnet to attract the fluidic matter around him, being for the
me, nor need he have feared my advertising him as a big cure from time made a positive attractive power by the controls. It is always
error, through Spiritualism. I simply wanted to show to the better for the medium to be away from the eyes of the sitters,
world, without reference to names, what ought to satisfy any because the influence that proceeds from the eye is most severe
reasonable mind of the fact, not only of spirit-communion, but of and penetrating, and detrimental to the building up of a material
the still greater fact, that neither act, thought, nor deed is hidden formS; The matter which is drawn from the medium and sitters is
from the keen eyes of these same men in the higher state.
condensed into a vapoury cloud, and the spirit who wishes to show
The Control 1 have now published contains matter so entirely himself then plunges, as it were, into this cloud, first making him
beyond the possibility of ken of either Recorder or sensitive, that self positive so that the matter may be attracted to him. If the
I feel no hesitation in publishing it, feeling quite indifferent ns to spirit who is manifesting has a more powerful and positive mind
whether I shall draw out the actor in the matter from his shell, as than the medium, and if there be not a sufficient supply of the
I know full well that it will not be very long before he will require necessary forces from the sitters, then there is much more force
no drawing out, but will come out of himself. I am glad, accord attracted from the body of tho medium, not that they take the
ing to the Control, that he acknowledges tho wrong he did me in flesh and blood, but they draw the spiritual substance from tbe
suggesting that I was palming off any weird ideas of my ownfl I medium’s surroundings, and gravitation consequently becomes
profess not to be able to invoke “ spirits from the vasty deefijB I altered. In this case the body of the medium would become much
might call, but would they come P I am simply the conduffljpipe i] Sghter, for the weight, or gravitation, is transferred to the spiritI amnot responsible for any idea expressed* or fb* the control of body. When the conditions are unfavourable, and when there is
any particular spirit. There are two or three spirits ever attendant! a deficiency of force, the attraction between the spirit-form and
on me; one my great guide, tho leader of the coming era, and the medium is always greater.
the other “ Dr. C. II. L.,” who never misses a seance. When
Every person who may be admitted into a circle ought to be
I amin trouble or distress of mind I strongly pray foam y guide’s careful as to ffleir state o’tf mind before entering, for, truly, laws of
assistance, and I often get it. When I am ailing in body, my dear tbe utmost delicacy are then brought into operation. The minds
“ C. H.L.” comes and gives relief. There is mqch in the Control of the sitters have a
effect upon the manifestations ; and often,
highly suggestive, that I leave it to my readers to digest rag act] whp|n several go into a circle with minds made up to an exposure,
upon it ns far as their reason will allow.
things decur which give them the opportunity they 6eek. But
waHTaltogether^r^pgS that in the case of materialisation it is mind
SPIRIT-MANIFESTATION/'
acflig upon mattpHin the endeavour of spirits to make themselves
(A C o m m u n i c a t i o n t o t h e C a r d i f f “ C i r c l e o f L i g h t o H Brisi® £b; your gaze; and when a number attend a circle merely of
ininds may have more power to inWe will speak to you this morning upon a su®&bt that is mucfl set purpose Jto expose
talked of just now. The resfflts are seenJfcuSTSie laws whibji fluence, may dg^ve away the spiritual forces from the medium, or
govern those results are little understood.
This suraQraBts may acfflyBflj govern the medium’s actions, and produce the very
Mediumship, and how spirits work, and man-ifflst themselves to resuffirthey wanted. Of course, you can well understand that these
jjafelra occupy more'advantageous ground than the spirits.
your senses.
These things (fain be proved gjfen from nature, for when there are
When a circle is held for manifestations of spm|lpowe3L as a
rule, all are but novicaE in the science of those in fl uences and laws unfavSffl&ble c&dojtions you never get beautiful flowers. You must
that go to make up and govern the manifestations. j3«e a S p a f l nature always proggEie suitable conqitt^ms for the development
quence is often, as you know, twitcbings and
movements and exn^ffim of these lM^ly products. How much more, then,
pBhe spjmfflldrcle. where vJj are dealing with the influence of
of sensitive persons,.
In the first place, when a cijg||!lsgts for thejfligvelopmBbt. of miijjfijfpM mind P No persons flight to be admitted to materiali
spiritual powers,, the greatest care shj j j l be takfln«Mobsl|Mng and sation urHffl they have gained an understanding of the laws that
fulfilling the laws. In the next, no circle ought to berarm&jfimless govern thege phenomena* You ought to provide Sc h o o l s , and let
there be a well-developed mind to superintend—jmeKhatigp ca everjHmvestigator commence with the simplest rudiments of spiritpable of managing and seeing
‘things are right, anj^al^En] manifestation. Then let the mind try and grasp the knowledge of
place each person in thqtr proper position. 3Dtg|®ht$oi)e distinctly Wie laws that are bioaght into operation in producing these ele
understood that there are persons w h o ^ u l a c e .] mentary manifestations, and thus would be laid a foundation for
8tudy of other and mere advanced phenomena. A circle
because their organisalram is .snaa that when bnjpVmBg a circle,
[|Qjgriped in th&Jmanner, with grinds that are spiritually developed,
instead of gwinfaplff the fluid|» substance wljch the
obliged to use in producing njanifestatiSns, they draw from the woSBEHget stup®®^- manifestations.
When nwffianra&mmjons take place, it is very often more the
other Bitters anM from the spirits, isaving “1tt®iiby vn®hH^ bj|S
weariness, headaches, and di^ ti^ spo all presen|, especially to the f f c f l o f the iSitters than it is of the mediumfl The medium is
sensitives. These personsB^ght not, under mp5a^^ideral^j||ta merely an insjjrumfflji't for the spimg-friends, who use him by their
sit near the place where manijfto^ai^ma are taking uKaa, and in [ hr®-ipowew but^t is quite possible, as we have intimated, when
a developing circle they ought to he asjBed kindjy to wiBdraw.
the har^ffly is not complete,? for the minds of those who are in the
When a .qkple is formed, and P&.rievelopmenVespeemlly, there circle j&Sise and control the medium.
onght not to be put to any contrcMepst' atiestionWm We wiHexplain
Purify the circles; you will then get grander results. Uplift
alittle the difficulties that spMts have to overcome in geMng into i yqyjr aspirations, and assist the spirit-friends,-; then they will be
the sphere of the memum. to Control. Always have Bba develop- I|able iSTcome to you, and walk and talk with you the same as when
ing circle the same sitters, because the fluid|p substance that ema H i earth-®Ej|Then the darkened rooms will no longer be darkened;
nates from the brain-centres we h a v e^ j prepare, so as gsSclofihe [tSje divine rays earning from the great source of light will en
ourselves with this matteHand thus, bring ourselves in harmogy lighten allEjjiift mind of the mourner will be made glad, and the
with your sphere. After that process we are obliged to experi angels, not in twos and threes, but in numbers, shall appear and
ment on different sitters, trying p discover the mqgt suitable and ma^fest.’‘themselves to their friends. Get knowledge. Be scien
the most susceptibly organisation. As soofpas we have found one, tists in the igue meaning of the word. Place your sitters so that
our next task is to bring their mind in subjection to oursB At first one mind will fit in with the other, that it may be as a chain with
we excite sym patM . You no doubt have noticed that some all itsSffnks complete; then exposures will be only a relic of the
mediums at theiB first sitting have burst into a flood of tears. mi&undqrstandfijjgs and neglectfulness of those who profess to
With others there are different effects, according as the organs of understand the lawsS These exposures will be a mark to show you
the brain are balanced. W e always select those persons wholaave where you have erred. “ Tests” will be a thing of the past,
sympathy largely developed in preference to the opposite.
because,An a circle such as we have mentioned, you will have no
After we have excited them in this way, if we find we are sugrl need of them, for there will be but one pervading desire, and that
cessful, we often try to put them into an unconscious state. When for truth.
a medium speaks in that state, do not imagine at first that you have
These things will apply to other phases of mediumship as well.
the entire indijjlduality and mind of the controlling spiritj The By developing the brain-aura, and improving the mental condition
control©" spirit stands near to the medtfim, trying to impress his of the circle, the manifestations will become brighter, purer, and
thoughts and views on the brain of the medium, besides having to better, nearer the true ideal of spirit. Let the desires of the sitters
excite gBqer organs of the head. Seeing these difficulties, you be in concord, not for the seeing of wonders, nor with their minds
will not he apprised at finding some statements of a half-and-half I full of suspicion, but a united circle, seeking and offering indi
character giveE through entranced mediumsB At times, when the |vidually and collectively the best conditions they possibly can for
medium is more sensitive than at others, you may get very good the communication with the spirit-world which they wish to
evidence of sublets that are not in the medium’s mind; but, doubt establish. Unison between yourselves and tbe spirit-friends must
less, you have observed on some of these occasions a sudden break,J be tbe main support, and earnestness for truth weaving in between
and they are not able to give more evidence, owing to tbe control the two a sympathetic cord. Remember, it is only by sympathy
ling spirit having U9ed up all the force that was supplied him from that friends can come and make themselves known. ’ "We would
the brain centre, in consequence of which tbe impressions be refer with pleasure to our worthy friend, Mr. Carson of Australia,
wished to convey ceased. In such cases we give this advice:— with such brain-aura and sympathy for the spirit-world as he
On no account ask the control to strain a point to finish the possesses, as an example of our meaning. Wonderful manifes
evidence which was being given you, but wait patiently, and it tations could be produced in a circle formed by a number of persons
will come with other and overwhelming evidence.
endowed with temperaments and mental powers similar to his.
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At tli<* fufiuaUan of uuf cW# w* set ibr## (IWtftrt (wifpooi bvfov#
♦is; ~ First, we determined hi our fuvMjnjl* to t t A f f f Out fb# rule* ol
spirit sviific##. no for m they wnfn fsosowiM# nod
##ns#, tow
wnbh for spirit [dietuunewa} t#w«d, we #M imrsialv## to inmligut# lb# of work will
fo fC h * ( i f M VSftT fjs if f J hOf|, I III f i l l Jf HM1 f 'l o r l t j t tO fm (/fU l ( l l l f # ’ |M'# OS t o

lb# bmt ftivthods by * Ittab fbf* steangf* ford# might l*f used for f.b# p'lO
now of v#ti*v!ng |*i{n nr»r1 coring dU*Ma, Tbit wa# our program#*#,
and tbit wo huts #fi4 #fifo(iff*d to carry out, With regard to fha writ
pnrt of nor programme, that In, tbo ififfwtigaliofi of Hpimualfoni, wn
h\»e vnvfbd not oil th# oniN^Hln roivdifion# Ibit
ktfovv* and that
Wff« within out fowk, W# bate not in thn ordinary (drd#; wo fcftvn
| d i w through oil lb# prvlitfdf a r m # that nr* o M I n pv#n#dn ifA r il ftotofib
testation#; wo have bad profvMJonal mvdiom* of lb# ehdrvoyatofc ood
•ponkitiK ♦iovobfjnnwfit; w# bfit# tftl with th# light tip; wo bovoml wifh
ib# light down; wo Imft w#iUd otul wotebod for onjlhioff ihtt emibl
bonently til mb ilstlf In lb# work of duombodfetl. tpjrili; but nor^r Ih
o niuglo irmtinoe, aUboogh wo ba^o not with fow oxo#ptiunt iwieo o wo/*k
f»>r ifcft-tt motilhi, ha*# wo had af»v Irolioalloti (>f an^ltihig but what #014
bo b'»hfrit1y and {hfollfgonil/ #x{>fa(ned on lb# tbtorjr wo Ijotd—tbat of
ttirimifio furoo fbrnwn off h f Iho niltori. Wo baro htof& f toon tb# ti»b(o
tnoro, md wo Into trry grat# uoubti a# to wb^tliof it will trtfrfe, nnb-M
It tn fvf)tb*d Htb#f <*oni(rintHlj u t unonriiidouiI f ; fhon, of c o u r t# , It will
K# fait tnorfgb. Wo bifo wot boon forlonato tt io tig h fw tfic u H n g I h o
•#f>Uw# of wtat 1* <nH*4 atrtal##biU*#d u odltno, nlfhottgb wo baro rrm/lo
i#v^r*l applioatiofif, llowwif, wo in t e n d , m n ola#*, b> adfirtim for
on*; wo will tmf any nwoinbU auiountof tnnwoy if tboy aro #0 fnp*t#nt
to nbow no a iiiftidrUliiitioi# Wo do nr/t for ofio momout wfab f/>
inmnuito that liioio who hold tho ipirit iboory aro all fiocoifer*. All
that wo bat# to
1* tbal#aftor investigating tb# matter for a c c m t i d c f '
abto tlrri*, the <»nlv conelofcton wo can ooiuo to from lb# evidenoo wo
bat# bad, i» that tfiero in no inch thln^ ns ipifft manlfrifatiorii; that
our rtplaualiofi of the phenomena ii the flghio n e } and that those who
differ from m must b# mistaken,
ItUftcnoiiing V> obwjryotho way« and mean* of thorn who do not
know wbat they are about* Tb# f* class” ha# had to aland aom o
u chaff ” from persona ignorant of meamaric bealinp power* and
eran some fb>ctora in the district will coolly affirm that all thefr
euro# and proceedings have no basis in fact; and what will be the
answer of the ^ciaaaf^ Why, that tboa# acirplical objectors arc
ig n o r a n t o f tntatncric procase##; that they have not tried to m o
c«ed ibercin, or, having triad, have not adopt».;d thd proper
method; and, therefore* they have no right to d e r id e upon a
subject that is at present beyond their ken. This would be
the answer of the " class ” to objectors to their mesmeric hobby,
and the same answer is due to them from the Hpiritualisls fur their
objection to the phenomena of Bpiritualium, They have a H t h t e r r y
which is sufUcient for them—let them hold it till they get weary,
and when they have a d m ir e to enlarge the horizon of their know
ledge, no doubt they will m t nahbd t o do im>#
Ih# !>/ deciical Society ecommittee in London did better than the
CV*ok Methodist#, but they did not eit as a committee. They
divided themselves up into sub-committee*, mnne of which euccerded much belter than others, Th# uninitiated investigator of
SpiMuahsui need not decide as to what i# rsasonabl# ^ in the
arrangements, seeing that he is in such a position in respect to the
subject that n i t reason has no province theiein, Wait till you know
something of the subject, then reasoncm what you know; do
not attempt to “ reason * on what you don’t know. This is the
fault of trie Crook Methodists—they profet# to know too much
and fail Ut admit the fact that they‘know yiothing, and act modestly
in accordance therewith,
/
To u A v e n w for a medium is a most vicious procedure. Possibly
there are persons who, under certain circumstances, would be re
garded as mediums* that, for the sake of the job would accept
the u engagement,* Nothing but disappointment, and possibly
disaster, could come from such an arrangement. The “ class” do
not want to be convinced, but to seek a further opportunity of
proving their “ theory ”-r*tl»at there are no spiritual phenomena,
They are s/> unacquainted witli tl»e whole matter that they think
a u materialised n»edjurnMought to he “ competent to show them
a materialisation/’ as if the medium liad the slightest power to
produce phenomena where conditions were not favourable 1
Our advice to them is; Form small family circles where no im
pudent theories date show their face. Get away from the baneful
influence of a preaching shop, one of the props of which is open
hostility to Spiritualism, 1laving thus met “ two or three” together
in the name of Truth, and obtained manifestations—even the
moving of a table—'then the little group would he initiated Bpirltualiftts, and those of further development would he able to approach
them and instruct and aid them further; but no spiritualist or true
medium can accept any engagement to sit for such a “ class.” if
any one should so sit, Bpiritualists would not consider their Cause
of Truth responsible for the result of failure or “ exposure,”
We rejoice to observe that in another department the “ class”
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iiooogkt them Js their p f e t w n t b in t # t>( n i f f v t , *{ n o mighty w^rk4'
kuild ho done ** cause of thetr onbelief, f
But the third j/art of mir programme Js the 0*0 we have tekr* ^
crest in, and in which I. alto happy to say we have been re#air4,i
tb great soccers - -l refer tto the efforts of the committee in
Hds force for the purpose of rcficving jeviri and curing disease,
this class was first f o r m e d we decide/! to take only a few cases ife<£{
10, Great relief was given (n a number of case#, 7 he committee
urged t/> extend and widen their operatiofiv, W s interidcd at 15/^,
confln# our work to the vestry of the ffew C.mncxion Chapel; hoirey^
w v t o o t l found that to b4 mpo*#?Me; yrojrtc came, got good, went aw*V
nld their friendsand neighbours, and the eomnot/fe wcvcsoofi he*;r#.vf
>V& b'seeching p e o v t e f anxious to have their pains reliev'd
1^.^
diseases r e m o v e d . Toe thing grew t/i. » proport on never anticipated;
we very soon bad to leave the vestry and go into the chapel, and yo'.is^J

,he

v r o v o r lio n t

the W'/rk reached when 1 tell r*v#

u n d r e d c a s e # jo
that we bad, at one tune, almost four hbundr#
the number might have be*n douhbd, T^e committee have worked
iard, they have worked on the most unretfldi p?mcip!es^ we hire pot^
Ively refused to he paid for anything wc have done; p e o p le hare com#
lo us
o f f e r e d ito
d pay
t n y us almost any amount, but in every case w
>
to
u s and
anfi oftererJ
have sternly refused,
A h<;y was brought to us who had not walked or bid his hoofs on fcf
sorrif^y # ir $; an improvement soon set in. and he is now able to have k*
boots on and walk about, A man bod b#cn off work along Umctbrougk
snrne affection of the brain; it was a settled tbin^ nith h*s frt^ruU fr it
ha would have to be sent to a lunatic asylum, 1/e was operated opoa,
itl in a very short time recovered, and b«# been to work ever
boy bud ids aria broken ; it was set, but severe infUrnmaiion
and mortifl^tion took place. The doctor decided lo take the ana 1*3,
but the boy got too weak, and of course nothing but KUdeatii was kxAsd
for; he was operated u p o n , grarlualfy recovered, and,although ihearsi
is not (piile better, It i# still on hi* shoulder; fhe boy m alive and grit %
shout. A woman had a severe aliick of nci/r dgli; three of ti e ee.**'
mlUee visited her a few tone* and she wnx cured, Anoth* r #"<■/rt'»a ste
had suffered from the same complaint for Ihfrteen weeks was qubsbeUrf
after two or three attendances, A wonan sat* before she eawnsto<wf
rneGings she was not shin lo go up the stair.# in her house witboot
renting half-way; sho can now do her own work with plsssors;
she ha* walked two note# lo b* present at this meeting, and will
walk back at the close of it. A n o t h e r woman writes that shs leu
been a sufferer f r o m chronic rheumatism for sis years, not aw#0>
lift her foot or right arm f>r months, and, aUbough she i* not cose
ptetely recovered, she say* she is now able to do any kind of ncedleww*'
A number of other cases could hn given, but the.*#, I think, will tesu*-'
cient to show that we have done something, at fe»st, (o mitigate hnnwfl
suffering, and help off the load of woe that presses •<>he*v<ly upon roAO/
of our fellow-creatures.

The#-5 tire little matter* that arc being abundantly perform &
daily in the families of thousand* of Spiritualists, and wearegl^*
to see that the force of spiritual work i* making such cornices**'
able inroad* on the practice of this Methodist church,
harm would it be if the church went further* and taught lbe p w w
truth r»f spirit-comrriuriion—an undeniable demonstration of
assured irmnortulily ? To sen a church “ class ” hampering tk^r
mind* with a “ theory ” that shut* out Inis glorious truth,
to 11* far more like infidelity and material ism than anything lk*
can be called religion. On Bunday evening Miss Brown* of IIo+
den-le-Wear, near Crook, gave a trance-address at this instituted
and the Hcriuture-reading selected was the last chapter of Low
describing the couciusion of the earthly mission of JthW i hy
appearing to the# prepared ones after his crucifixion. He did
appear to any self-sufficient, sceptical “ class,” with ife anti-spiri^
/ theory/’ but he appeared to those whose souls were prepay®
invite his presence.
Bo is the law of spirit-manifestation at this present (lay; ftD(* *
* A “ fooUfth fores ” I* u ifte * new thing In n cten a el It would
nC#
mnea more i»ai» oeeurred in rid* eireU d#*parvmf5r)t lUan Um*eeretary to * 1 ho#
afiiolt. Who were ihnfoolt hom whom th e" foo!(*h force" was obtain*” ' p
did It act,?
.^
t " Save th*t he laid Ida hand« or* a fow »1eli folk arid hotted thpm,"
S 1w,,i 8 Wl?!
*'udkUty w<»rk ” of Jtouiw** feornetiduo more than hea11®#^
tick. The Crook Methodjat* are pretty much In the *mne *tato of mind »
countrymen of Je*u«, at whoso unbelief ** he marvel led/'
I 1
8ptritual institution, 16, Houth^mpton Kow, London^
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the

m e d iu m

and daybreak.

ciiimot understand h ow any church cau lay claim to being founded
on the Gospel, which has not within itself all the features o f spiri
tual life which the Gospel u n fold s; more particularly this crown
ing demonstration o f life and immortality brought to light— the
return of the spirit to those yet left in the body.
The time is fast com ing when any chiffych that dares to hold up
its head will not only cultivate powers of healing, but o f spiritual
juimifestation in all forms, calculated to instruct and exalt the
minds of the people. Then diseases o f soul, ns- well ns of body,
will pass away under the influence o f the Great Physician—spiri
tual Truth and Light from the higher spheres.
NOTES ON M Y ILLNESS AND CURE.

1
3

I
I

j

returned from town that night, and of course before I could
have known what had been said, I felt a great deal better, so
that I was sitting up on the sofa on my husband’s return, and
gave we I Ski’s ” message, I obeyed it word for word, and from
I felt better,

135
possibly
much so
when he
that day

I think it was about this time you kindly oame down to see me.
You told me you had been impressed to do s o ; and do you know,
dear sir, fs-believe it was my darling child that impressed you—my
little angel “ Polly.s? You then mentioned Miss Houghton to mett£
I did net, seo this lady until some time after. Do you remember
you asked “ Ski ” about inn, and he said Miss Houghton could do me
gH d? Well, ono Saturday morning I was so impressed to write to
her that I con® not-possibly rost unlfl I had done so (my darling’s
work again). Well, she sent me a vary kind answer to my letter
and promised to oomo down. She mentioned Mrs. Billing’s name in
herjSJwer, and said that lady had asked her (Miss, H.) on the Friday,
the day before m y lelleM t.-as Waffl'PmL if slie (Mrs. B.l came down to see
we would Mies H. corao too, and they bad agreed to come.,K“ Ski”
named the day when the first visft' was to bo paid, and when they
arrived, at our house my husband was obliged to carry me in to see
them, for you may be sure I did not care to crawl in, for I may here
mentmgb 1 o'RHjjwffin crawlingffihsed to fall down, and have, as you
may Biippose, hurt myself very much sometimes.

To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—In writing the hist®y o f my illness and
oure, I shall be obliged to trespass on your kindness by toTrclSg on
ssieral points irrelevant to it.
To commence.
On the 28th of Obt.,
1876, 1 had the misfortune to fall over aHSieoo df wood, whi;h made mo
feel very ill for two or three weeks, S id my back seemed weak from it,
snd the left leg felt at timesSaiite numb. About a mMth after my fall
I lay seriously ill with smallpox, being seveHdays witho® solid food.
Front that time until the 22nd o f Deo. (same year) I could bM walk.
On that day Imanaged to get few a stops with a great deal of help from
■ m iss HonghtoiMndor control, promised to cure me in three months.
mv husband) but at night, when the nurse undressed me my left leg was “ The D H to r” desoriberffiroyBase, as near as I can remember, as
cold, and, as it were, dead. She rubbed it for some time, and also well inflammation in the spinal pord, jliom the shoulders to the lowest bone
wrapped it uP in hot flannels, but all to no purpose. The next morning jjii Ste spine, and from there down the left leg into the knee, also
ay baby was bormjand for several weeks I lay very ill.
When I first; paralysis of the ligaments—and said it was a difficult case. Other
cat up my left leg was found to be paralysed.
It was galvanised every things were also mentioned, such as bad digestion, &c. He then coinday for two months, but wtthcfflOiny good result. AfteiathgM K got mehced to work (I may here mention that my back was so tender,
about on crutches. .
ejgfflHlIy theHowor par® that I ciqpld not bear it touched). “ The
IS S fflsl described the pain in [ajjffiry quaint manner, but certainly very
Soon after this my dear mother had a very serjgua fall ((falls in
H^EHHk^^Eting yfflr finger in your cye.jg For the first
house are of frequentfficcurrenoe with us), and she never rallied from it.
worse, in fact; and I thought—I f there be
She lived several weeks, b iitftv e r seemed the same Hemati after, and in month I felt
W w c r iiHhis%> make me feel worse-ftertainly, if I wait, I
Moy, 1877, she passed away. I'M® was, a 3 ahagH^kK;^id|BBi{BjBM
trouble to m e lin fact, I^ H l several others
think I should suH may get better. A bone was de^ffibed out of place Lft*my hip, which
emrco:set; but He said until the inflammation had
yiva her long, but not long before she passed a\My she told rate slie did
not believe I shoufj always be in the state I was then. Just Hires &baitedE| would be impossible to- do H, as the pain would kill me. Ono
months after her depart^e I was awakened from my sleep (By a loud day he told me he thought-the next time he would be able to Bet the
knock in my roomH my husband was awakened at the same Bine.
In bone, and that day I got so under the iofluence that I scarcely know
the fright each asked the other what they did iifctfor, but it did not pro what w a ^ d on K | U [k n ow my leg had some good wrenchesHand, after
ceed frond either of u s; and from that timeHptil about a week after loud ■ the D<Ht3sB®®]Miss Houghton found me very faint and bad (and
knockings came at our chamber dooj| W e thought the first nighb^Eir cer^H ly very stnHd), and for about three hours after, the pain was so
servant was taken w , but on ow ning the door all was perfeotly still. great I could not bear an®me to come near ineHbut, strange to say, the
Each night the sound became fainter, and the last time it was very faint bursa on the leg had disappeared.
indeed. I always had an impression that it was my dear mother, and
The next day m y^ dead legH as “ theD octor” callel it, would move
that she had some message fiSmne, and by what she
the seance anywhere; I could lljHt-'up without iflelp. This I at once oommnni-H
mentteiewi^i my last (piSnlJf which wa9 spoken Bo’^aryriow t®at I could cated jg Miss Houghton. After this I began to improve, but one day,
not bo sure about it, and that is why I did not mentiofrimH-sometlHig unfortunate^, I took effid in my ankle after being maguetised, and had
about ‘‘•drying before ’’^S&mfirmB me in niy previous opin i® . Ha
a bad inflammation in 3
This, of course, gave me m@ph pain. “ The
Early in January, |il78,1 had anSjffier serious illnes?, which confined Doctor ” had told my husband-^-11As sure as you’re alivfjj'sir, she will
me to nay bed for about a aajtqntlo, an© tH m y rooraj six weeks, and for be walking about soon .^ I tbink in a fortnight; at aWevents, before the
some months I could
sit upijjtM p I my
being obliged to new year —tffraKis, if she dfes not takeHdqjibut if she does, I will not
carry me from place to place.
This lasted about six or seven months, be answerablej&ritHfl So, when the newraiy®approached, you may be
when my back got a little idhj)sl^8& s U h # I could crawl abiSt a little, sHe my husbanjSjfelt very anxious, and when it only wfiSted two days to
but not without pain, my legs b<affij|j both helpless, and one (the left)' so the new year hope seemed W leave him. Not so with me £ I felt sure it
numb that any amount of puggjing gave naeH&jpain. 1 also had a woIM.be all well, and that day I sat lfe-*one in a stupor until the even
large swelling or bursa on t ® left leg, which I \rajll tell you more about ing, when I crawled in® a room adjoining the one we had been sitting
presently. My husband’s brok er visited^H about that^H e for change in, when my eyes fell on my dutches. Something seemed to whisper to
of air, and a fefcnight after, his body was carried from ouiSiouse to its me, K § e t on them.” I argued against it, “ There is nothing near on
last resting-place.; "^This is the H William ” mentioned in my lastgjyfroor which to lift myself up,” when I saw my little Polly’s chair. 1 crawled
fellow! I could not trust him entirely to paid nurses, and that is what to it, goSl&j^^B back, agd so Iff k m myself on the crutches. 1 thought
he alluded to at the seance.
I would calHmy husband to see me, buHpstead of that I walked on
Nine months afterffliis my beloved eldest child went wo the summer- Iffihem to tne door, opened iHand said, “ Now, who can say I cannot
land, and had it not beeipyfor the inward convi^ffion that she was near walk ? but I cai$t get down this step.” I had scarcely said it before I
me, Ido not think I should be here to tell you this. I was utterly was downlme step andjjpMpd the room, my husband, as you may supprostrated, and the first ray of; qomfoi® I got wasj£r.<5 m taksngffijn the poseflHtka-ng Hp w n wonder. He asked me which leg I walked on. I
Medium. ,2 b a ^ asked my husband to sit wim me for majjjfistations told him the fefflchieflStas the right was in too m3||pain. He said he
some time before Emi beloved tShild passed away, but he always feared th-^igowin the exoitetbynfc'of walking I did not notice whieh leg I walked
for my heraltb, thinking, because I was so delicatejfiBmigh^prove ihfeafl on. I trad him the.pain was so great in my right foot I could not rest
tome; but after our little one left us I told him I would sit by myself it on the floor, but, to give him further proof, I would do it again. I
then ltejd my dress so that be could Bee my feet, got on my crutches,
if he would rrei help.
held
the right leg off the ground, and walked round the room on my
I then had an impression to write to ycM dear sir, which I did, and
g
e
f
l
^
B
This t|Bk place on my husband’s birthday, and he said it was
you very kindly answered me. You.also asked me .to write again, and
Aboiffeten days after I tried (in the
in the comfort I got .I am sadly afraid I itiHpassed far-^OjuaJEji on a good birthday prese^tSB him.
mor®ng)
to
walk
without
Imp,
and
did not suepeed, but in the afteryour kindness tom e. ABBflb this time I begge® of my husband to
noon I goHright-across the room without any help whatever.
obtain, if possil|M from you an iiSj^oakisfci^i to Mrs.

Saturday evening circle, w.bfefi he fm g M to do when he was
I wrote you, and y g j very kiridiy sent a ticket by return which enabldfi
him to attend the same week. H ‘ Ski,” at the sertoce to] him he wished
to see him alone, and wie folio wfflg week Mrs. BijSEng very kindly
granted him a private interview with I Skig| (at my seanoe with him
* Ski ” mentioned this circumstance to me, and said, had it not been for
my husband gSjng to that seance when I was so impressed that he
thuld go, I should never have got well)), After asking a n u t my hus
band’s health, “ Ski ^saidjj11Ycfu have not brMight your squaw witm,
jou, chief!’’ my husband said, H N o, she could not c o m g ^ B ' SkjBj
said, “ I know she -coUld hot, her spine is had ; but she will get well,
chief.” After talking some time, my husband said to m ^ ^ iT h re e
months ago tp-rlayRskri,’ I lost a dear treasure,, can;you tell me any!
thing about i t ? ” “ Ski*’ said, “ A papoose, chief," and Mrs. Billing
said,PWho is M a ry ?” My husband saidjr'T h at was her name.”
It:“ Ski” promised to set her up, which he did, and she gave wonderflHj
proofs of her identity. On® thing she told him that he knew nothing
of until be oame home, and I confirmed i t ; she also Bent messages to
me.
I had at this time been lying for three weeks with acute indigestion,
(tod could,only take a little beef-tea or wine, beside my medicinear Ski”
’
said to my husband., “ Tell your squaw not to' take any inpre medic in 0 .”
My husband said, “ Well, I don’t kuow w h in er it would be any use to
toll her that,” so “ Ski ” told him to get my friends, my sp irit frien d s,
to help me not to take i t ; but, strange to say, before my husband

Sk®‘ saysheoifen comes to see me, and most certainly when my
husband and I have bjfiij sitting. ^or manifestations, I have felt what has
BoaeBjiBHi o.Jn e someone at work pn my baok, Slid (“ the D octor” has
told me, “ We work on you when you sit for manifestations,^meaning
,by “ we,” I lupp >se, himself and “ Ski," for he always tells me H Ski”
is with him.
I would like to say that, had it been possible for human aid to have
done me any good, I feel convinced I should hate been well long ago,
for t|Te m|peal gentleman whoagttended me could not have possibly
b?en kinder, or taken more trouble with me, and the physician he brought
wimlmim to see me told my husband all had been done as it should be,
and that he (my husband) must be as kind as possible while I was with
him, for he would, at least, have that to console himself with after.
The question often arises— W hy have I been restored in this wonder
ful manner? and the answer comes tom e from “ just behind the veil,"
not only from dear, good, faithfulH* Ski,” but from my beloved motheip
We have not doneigfofor nothing; you have a great work before you,
my child.” God, in His mercy, grant that when that time arrives I may
be found a faithful servant to the Cause.
I would wijmjto express my beet thanks to Miss Houghton, Mrs. Billing,
yourself, and dear, good “ Ski" for the kindness you have one and all
shown me, and I am, as you may suppose, anxiously awaiting my call to
work.— I remain, dear Sir, youra respectfully,
M. S kilton ,
London, L o a d , B ren tford .
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this work, and that our friends who have left the body warn
over us and can communicate with us. Mr. Skilton got from u.
child in Mrs. Billing’s circle information with which he was
acquainted, but beyond that the weight of spiritual evidence igJ
be gathered from the history of the case. We are in the habit of
receiving letters daily from strangers, who like Mrs. Skilton areJ
need of help or advice. Well we remember her first l6tu
coming to hand, and the conviction of importance that took hold^j
our mind respecting i t ! From that time all engaged in the caag^
that excellent medium, Miss Houghton, and that large-hearty
true woman, Mrs. Billing—spirits and all seemed to work with«
will towards the desirable end which is so far achieved. jj,s
Skilton is a woman that is worth saving. Her soul’s aspiration^
are for truth and human progress; and we will be much disap.
pointed if her agency does not very much extend a knowledge 5
Spiritualism. This is one solitary instance of the value of the
Spiritual Institution, which is of great use to our Cause in map.
ways that never come to light, as this case has.
'
S t u d e n t s of the Gita would be benefited by a careful study of
“ Christianity and Solar Worship,” translated from the French of
Dupuis by Mr. Partridge. It is a rich mine of learning and
antiquity. The elegant and elaborate work of Mr. Melville—
“ Veritas,” is somewhat beyond the reach of many; but it gives a
variety of richly-engraved plates, illustrative of the astronomic
phenomena, and is a valuable aid to the study of the other works,
Form schools, and help one another—at least, one evening in the
week. The spirits of the olden time will come to your assistance,

Our duties in seeing the Bhagavat Gita through the press
necessitate our reading it repeatedly, and at every succeeding
perusal we perceive fresh beauties. Spiritualists could not do
better than commit this poetical work faithfully to memory, and
meet together in class to aid each other to discover its meaning,
To’&at end the Comments given this week will be of much valuebut much space woEd he required to unfold all the wisdom con
tained in are twouKfenes already given. The true nature of the
genuine spiritualist is unfolded by Krishna, and we hope the publicagpjfi of JEBSfe-flivine words in thkT, our day, will attract to onr
low and darkened sphere the gloriously-exalted spirits who lived
F R ID A Y . F E B R U A R Y 27, 1880.
Hsfeb$past, and whflj having gone through many tribulations, are
Bow arrayed ra garments
heavenly purity. Spiritualists who
;%e®tate on thesqtCSS&nt writings will bsmg to their circles and
NOTES AND COMMENTS.
souls influences that we ffltetahiffin need of at the present time.
There is a great change in the nature of the Controls. This Henceforth, let our S|Sffltualism be a religion.
week the spirit who speaks gives an account of what has taken
place in the private apartments of some distinguished person. If
A f t e r the letter of Mr. Mould (which we printed last week)
B—e and this divine would confirm the reports thajjjhave been was in hand we rl®ved---i|pm Mr. J. C. Wright, trance-medium,
published respecting them, then these Controls wMld appear in a a glowing' account of the same seance. The spirit that material
new aspect. There is nothing impossible in the expectation, and ised before the ey«g»f the gltt;r3 appears to have been “ Pocks,”
no doubt it will be realised.
who had an orange raffiSsKed to her at an early part of the s'ihrag,
and when m
p
u
t
a portion of it, with “ her tiny
By request, the Controls of the Cardiff Circle gave their v»ews hand® into’1Mr. Wrigqus mri.uth. He thus concludes—‘*1 fully
on “ exposes? which will be found in anigher IBpjumn. It is an realised the complete genuineness of the phenomena, of whilSfl
was sceptical begaffH If o u r a n d spiritually-enlightened
excellent article, and indicates the superb plane of the
Form schools, gain knowledge^, unfold your reason, ogjlivate your friend, Mjri-raffilrapas had previous sittings with Miss Wood,
? Are the screws notrconvineing ? and isit
brains, refine the aural fluids—these are the great lessons set before why was
Spiritualists, and they are only worthy of the name who have wis ,M^sa$py that the spirit ^materialise outside tbte. cabinet to tugp'Uj
dom sufficient to take them up.
ment the Brews, or possibly tljshow the folly of using them)?!
When our kind friends favour us with a report of a materialisation
We have engraved a beautiful portrait of Mr. W. ifiGTeriy, the before the eyes of the ®ter% they need not waste time and space
eminent Spiritualist of Melbourne, which we will print, path a by dilating on the s®ews and tests, for such convincing phenomena
jhave no relation whatever to these materialistic and doubt-engenmemoir, in an early number of the Medium.
dering contrivances.
Madame de Steiger’s interesting..article is in fulfilment
W e thank jf£SmZj§for £5-note, safely received, and just in
what “ Ski” promised when Mrs. Billing opened her 'sSm^esBn
London. Spirit-manifestation is only iinlits infancy, hencejw$|fi; time to begSsignal service. Thus from day to day our hands are
need of such mediums as Mrs. Billing amongst us, who wBk fc® m plfjiP We again thank our unknown friend.
spiritual development, and not alone to
exhibitions. It will
be observed that the photograph which appeared was cm a tJSsin
Mr . E. W&W-allis has excited a deal of interest at Falmfflth.
not in the lady’s thoughts. If all the J^wer forma of mamfostatlgS-i We are receiving many inquiries by letter. W e hope Mr. Trusco®
were entirely given up, and if mediums and circles saffiexclusively loss will be made up to himJE
for development for six months, quite a new order of spirffiual wdrkj
would be the result. Circle-goers are so contented with the faufln
A new work on Spiritualism is in the press, and its publication!
means already employed, that they aspire to nothing better. We
are glad that ®SkiH was enabled to keep his promise, and give us wilMsoon he commenced pj periodical parts. It is, as we ud|eH|
stand, the work W two mediums—a husband and his wife. The Wti
an earnest of what is to he (|$ie in the future.
unde? 'theanfluence of Milton—with whom co-operates a gifted
band of theologians, poets, and artists—writes the Parable,BBack
W estern, as well as Eastern theologians, may learn a profitable
the Father’s House,” and the gentleman is actuated to produce
lesson from the article which we quote from $he Times as to the extffisite pegr^nd-ink drawings of picturesque scenery, which are
impurities which have crept into Buddhism in China and Japan being reproduced by the autotype process. One of these drawings
through mistranslations from the original Sanscrit. Are we quite wiffifeppeamn eaeK part, and as the literary matter is of high
sure that the literature which we Westerns call “ Scriptures,” is not interests the work wilBbe one of the most attractive, in every sense,
in a similarly defective state, and that the many sects, divisions, whiejjTlhas appeared in connection with this Movement. Each
controversies, and even infidelity itself, are not due to the muddled photograph of spirit-drawing will he worth the whole price of the
form in which the ancient wisdom is presented to us in King part in which it appears 3
James’s Bible ? It wcMd he well to collate the various Bibles of
the world, and to this desirable end the translation of the Bhagavat
Mr. Alex. Duguid, of Kirkcaldy, is expected in London in a fewdays*
Gita, in our columns, is a valuable aid. The time is upon us and it is probable that a meeting to receive him will be held at th*
when a new dispensation of spiritual light is expected, and one of Spiritual Institution on Friday next.
its indications is this attempt to understand that which has been
M r. T. M. B rown will be in Liverpool in the beginning of the wee»already written, by novel methods of interpretation derived from Address—Care of Mr. W. ClarksonBcarfield Street, Wavertree R°n8
the due exercise of men’s reason spiritually prompted.
On Wednesday he will go to Southport. AddreeB—General P°^‘
office, Southport, till Saturday. Mr. Brown will respond to invitatipPb
T h e cure of Mrs. Skilton, and her able and touching account of from Uttoxeter, Longton, and other placeB in the Potteries in a ^
it, surely must convince every reader that the spirit-world is in or two.
SEANCES AND MEETINGS DURING THE WEEK, AT THE SPIRITUAL
INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN.
Tuesday, Mas. 3.—Select Meeting for the Exercise Spiritual Gifts.
T hursday,M as . 4.—School of Spiritual Teachers at 8 o’clock
Pridat, Ma s . 5.—Social Sittings, Clairvoyance, &c„ at 8. Is.

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.

THE MYSTICAL LAKE OP THE BUDDHISTS.
•' O the treasure in the lotus t"

There is a lake—a flowery Jake (1)
Hid ’mid celestial hills,
Ped by the sun-kissed rills,
Whose fountains heavenly musio make
Like Memnon at the morning-break, .
Whose rapture thrills.
This lake mine eyes have never seen,
Although I ever loD g
To hear its mystio song,
That ohaunts one Word that well I ween (2)
Would ope to me the meadows green
Where white-robed angels throng.
Meadows, whose sweet Amrita (3) dews
Make fresh the mystic rose, (4)
Whose heart with radianoe glows;
And from whose calyx golden hues
Steps forth that form we eaoh would choose
To charm our earth-born woes.
This lake—a paradise of flowers
Of everohanging grace,
New comers fill each spaoe,
And no one knows from wbat far bowers,
Gemmed with what fragrant balsam showers,
Comes eaoh new face.
And those sweet flowers can never die,
Love keeps them fair,
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CELESTIAL PHOTOGRAPHY.—« SKI” THE OPERATOR.
To the E ditor o f the M e d iu m

and

D aybbeak.

Dear Sir,—Permit me to send you a short account of a very in
teresting seance at which I had the happiness of attending this
evening.
I venture to do so because I know from the first you have always
felt an interest in Mrs. Hollis-Billing’s especial mediumship, and
would be glad to receive confirmation of your opinion that her
mediumship is most rare and valuable.
Much seance-visiting is entirely against my spiritual creed. I
trust it is not a bigoted one, as in my present crude stage of spiri
tual development I find my spiritual needs are better responded to
by abstaining from general seances and ones which are open to
diversified influences.
It has been, therefore, a pleasure and profit to me to form
Breathing that air,
one of a small number of sitters who have met regularly to listen
For whish we longing wait and sigh,
to the spirft-voices of Ski Sand “ James Nolan.” The same
In hope that 1lt may soon come nigh,
sitters attended regularly, and on no account whatever were any
Or we be wafted there.
,
others admitted when once the circle was formed. This circle, I
Each kindly aot, each fervent prayer,
must premise, was formed under the spirit-guidance of “ Ski,” for
And every aspiratEbn here,
reasons which were afterwards revealed to the sitters. These were
Becomes a flower within Spat mere;
pu§|ly spiftpual ones, and no worldly considerations entered into the
Takes its own place in beauty there,
scales whatsoever.
Making that mystic lake more fair,
These meetings have, therefore, been characterised throughout
To memory dear.
by the utmost harmony and peacefulness, and at no time has ever
Eaoh lofty thought and act on earth
: H 4 p p a r e 4 % Ju fl| selfishnsfeof sitters, only anxious and eager
Is imaged as a beauteous flower,
turn and attention. In this case interest for, and with,
And made eternal by the power
anigm&li has been the dominant feeling, and what was interesting
That haunts that lake where joy has forth,
to one was interesting’ to allM It is needless to say that under these
Where blooms the oaftsSome of all worth,
conditions we la v e been favoured with some most intensely inteOur future doweigS
r&jffirrp- BgjnmuffEflpjons — teachings which, besides embodying
Hasty then to fill that orystal mere
prophetical instruction, held much that, if the world
With flowers tha£-‘pever die,
were ip a condition to receive and profit by, would be of inestimable
Whose odours fill the sky;
value npj|the human race.
That every hour while -|ingef5Jg here
However, we know our planet is moving into higher spiritual
Upon our earth fg gloom and fear,
condition.*, so that what is now known to the few will then be the
Great hopes may bloom on high.
Lucerne.
A . J. C.
w&Sdgm OKthB majiy. B $ e s e meetings, I sincerely regret, will, ere
_ N otes.
Bong, be ended, m ‘^irs. Billing is leaving the country. This being
(1.) In Schott’s “ Essays on (Buddhism ” there is a legend of a lake in the case, we were especially directed by >-<Ski- to attend a farethe “ land of Enlightenment,” in v l i h every longing for’ the paradise well seance, at which I James Nolan ^announced his intention of
of Amrita (Amtwa,<^|r celestial immortalifjjjpr produces a flower in the showing his face to us—to whom, for many weeks past, he has
celestial lake, which daily becomes more beaa£|ji.il, as ||ie self-improve spe^j&siEgh noble and grand thoughts, that one and all of ns must
ment of the person whom it represents advances. (Seel Isis Revealed! feel a debt of gratitude—one that in this sphere we can never re
1,601.)
pay Kin the next oui> spirits will meet, and he will then learn,
Flowers have ever been symbolic of the higher affections and aspira- as we cannot tell him now, how much he has enlightened and
tio is. The writer was once told by an Indian guideEfn a trance Kfiinmu lication, that prayers became flowers, and were immediately conveyed strengthened us.
informed us that he intended to take the management of
in silver canoes from sphere to sphere ever upwards.
(2.) The “ Ineffable NameKjrenowed in eastern mysticism, lie know the seance, and, with his aid, “ James Nolan,” besides showing his
would assist “ Sk i” in his work of showing others to us.
ledge of wqj&h secures access even on earth ito^the land qf I peace which
passeth knowledge,” in which the sjfflrit .becomes reconciled through Therefore “ I S B ’ being occupied in his particular work, could not
internal knowledge (which Spinoza alludes to when he says: “ Mentis show his face. Had any other spirit been able to occupy “ Ski’s ”
enim oculi quibus res videt observat que sunt ipse demonstrationes ”) post at the time, doubtless he woural have done sojEbut everything
to the universe and its mystJSous laws, and arrives at Snat supreme is done in order and with reason by “ Ski,” and he says frankly at
state which the object and the subject become one,Ea whijph alone the |ime what he can and what he can’t do.
true power, self-government, peace and blessedness, become possible.
The light in the room was now low and evenly diffused. W e
Goethe expresses the same truth;
could perfectly well see each other’s faces, which were irradiated
“ Was Kann der Mensch im Leben mehr gewinnen
by the yellow glow of the lamp—quite a different light from the
Als dass sich Gott-Natur ihm offenbare?
white hue of the electric light used by “ Ski ” to illuminate his
Wie sie das Feste lasst zu Geist verinnen,
spirit-pictures.
Wie sie das Geisterzeugte fest bewahre.”
And now I will describe shortly this most interesting seance.
What can man further gain from life
After arranging ourselves in the usual half-circle, the curtain
Than that God-Nature should reveal ?
was drawn between the back and front drawing-room, and Mrs.
How She changes all matter into spirit*
Billing retired behind the curtains. She said she never became
And eternally preserves what is spiritually born^f
entranced, anfijremained entirely as usual, except that she could
(3.) Amrita is the sacred drink of the Hindus, the soma drink, which
gives immortality to gods and men ", it is the ambrosia of the Greeks, not see any of the manifestations herself. These began as usual
and the euoharistic wine of the Christian churches. In all the mysteries by spirit-voices, and then?? Ski’s ” gracious, friendly one telling us
a sacred drink was given to tbo initiated, as a symbol of truth and a he was doing his utmost to show us “ the faces.S A small space
was left for that purpose between the two curtains by another
pledge pf immortality.
(4.) There is a meadow in South Tyrol where, it is said, grow magic one being pinned up in front—a regular peephole in fact, and a fine
field for sceptics. It is needless to say we were all loyal, simply
roses, which can only be seen and plucked by the innooent.
because we knew, and sceptics would have been ignorant and
would have believed any impossible reason but the right one.
Miss E. A. B rown had two very interesting seances at the Spiritual
At this aperture there appeared several faces to the satisfaction
Ir ratution on Friday and Sunday evenings. She has gone on to
Northampton, and will lecture in Birmingham on Sunday. Early next of several of the sitters* I propose, however, only to describe the
week she will go home, so that letters may be addressd—Howden-le- one that gave satisfaction to my mind: not that I was not equally
pleased and interested, in one sense, in the others, still I am in no
Wear, R.S.O., Durham.
“ T he Promotion of Spiritualism and the Prsvention of Exposures,” position to judge of them as correct likenesses as I was in the one
will be the subject for consideration at the couferenoe to be held at the that appeared for me.
Just before the face appeared MSki’s ” voice said, “ This one is
Hackney Spiritual Evidence Institution, 6, Field View, London Fields,
E., on Sunday, Maroh 7, at 6.30 p.mR J. Burns, O.S.T., to preside! coming for Madame de Steiger.” I did not at all expect anyone to
Admission frea. Tea at 5 o’clook; tickets Is. eaoh, which must be ob come to me, for I have not many friends in the spirit-world; but
tained before data. Several physical mediums present.—C. R, W il  immediately my mind jumped to the conclusion as to who it would
liams, Sec.
be, and I was totally wrong, for the face that did appear was not,
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It appeared for a few seconds, making (ho pflr*onanty c' ^ r
It was chiefly due fo the late £V»dVs#or l b If. Wilson that a sy*f*oc»f.t/*
(ftdkfou to mo; to tbe ofli^r-4 It wns, o f eftur*#, only ** v 7 search was Initlftilcd in China for the recovery of Hansorit MUHr g(f.
dMinot face, but that <»f n «tranger,
John Bowrlng and J)r« JBdkjns did all In their power to carry ^
Ttion 44James Nolan ,f showed bis fpcQ~~ibtti o f a 0*1*0/. ,
f Professor Wilson's Instructions, The whole correspondence oo
and IntolfMtnnl young man. Tim strong *dMlumfn*MoTb n
subject f# published In the Jm/rna? of the Tfovat A viatic ^riety^
* irmga
J
prafcntho' orm from tailing the colour o f the IHntt, hut, unfortunately, the result was niff. Though there was
ever, of each
Juir and ayes* they Were m f,,ct nittf.luteiT like illuminated cnornioiis amount of Buddhist literature, translated from niusorit too,
01/inesc, Ilie ^/ri^inal Sanscrit jVfHd, seemed a(| fo have vanished,
lifa-slaid photogrsph*
This to‘ nin w(H d<M-p!v Inhirrttinir, nnd *1*1 f»r rti'>rn telhible
Sanscrit vchotarr, however, were not di^hearicned. On fb ecor»f.rarr
and bountiful timn montoV the materialisnllona thnt I hnvahnU Urn they turnvd ihelr eyrs from Chinn to J-»penf e« the last bidlng'plsw' of
tlnuft MMi. which, J,8f)0 fears ago, ho/1 been carried aw*y from India
opportunity o f witnessing,
& Ski" does not m y thnt th e image* or simulacra wo saw were to China. Thotislt Ihuhlhnini did not reach J >ptn direct from Chine
tin- real forma and face* of thn Cpirila themeelTMbj but that they ftW but from Corea, it was known that .Buddbui prints came from Japtr,
photographed by hint through electric forehand illuminated »y to study lo China, arid that several of them had been pupils of that
electric light,and brought into the earth-sphere and that particular very fiiouen fl/sang whose travels in Jodia^as fransWed by nterns'as
m
spot wear his medium to show 11#. 448k I u w«* thn operator at Ibw JuFien, had given the flrsf Impulse to the search for H*n*crit
Chirm. Horne years ago Dr, JCrlklnn, the learned Chines# scholar, who
m d of the lion, the spirit* nt the other willingly acceded, and *
bail fr>rmor)y assisted Professor Wife n, rent a small vocabulary, printed
conceive that, that being the case, each face appeared t* fleeted m
in Japan, to Professor Max Midler, It contained fianmrit w(,ri]nt
light ft# 44S k iw arranged bin battery at this end, H e, 448 «i,
expl ained in ChirieKC, and transliterated m Japan se. This proved that
seemed deeply interested in t h e w h o l e proceedings, and to bo «s
at one time or other, Hanmrft had fcc#n studied In Japan. Another
pleafed as a photographer in this world in, when the sitters declare piece of good luck followed soon after. One of the greatest Buddhist
the like ness good.
Communities in Japan sent a joung Buddhist priest, Mr, Jlunyln Nanjio,
in my mind it was the most ethereal and spiritual, as well as to Professor Max Muller at Oxford, in order that be r»»gl*t learn Hmconvincing, method that could be adopted by the spirits—that o f scrit and Pali, and thus he ahUs to read the aacred writings of Buddha
In the original. Professor M<*x Muller urge/t his pupil to make
aendi Jg their photographs to fls.
I must, however, state that, in my case, o f which alone I foel I inquiries through his friends at home for Banscrit M88., and in
have any competent right to speak, the impression I received was December last, a learned Buddhist pricit, Hountai Tririkawa, sent the
not that it whs an exterrislly-ill uminated photograph, but an Inter- Professor a book containing one of (he #aem] texts of their religion in
nally-illaminated spiritualised likeness o f the individual, with that the original Sanscrit, The Sanscrit was written in the old Nepalese
peculiar lustre and purity given by the reflection o f moonlight or alphabet, each word transliterated with Japanese Biters, arid t/ansUtrd
modified electric light. Jt w is neither a picture nor a real spirit, Info Chinese. lie requested Professor Max Muller to read the text,
correct It, and send it hack to Japan. Though the Han^crit was written
but a reflection photographed for our sight o f ft spirit looking into
in a difficult alphabet and full o f mu takes, Professor Max Midler was
the camera at the other end of the lino—to mo as satisfactory a test
able to lay a correct copy, with translation and notes, before the mem
of spirit-identity and individuality as is possible to receive, when bers of the Jloyal Asiatic Society, at their meeting yesterday. It turned
you know it is given under perfect conditions, as, in my case, I out to he the hitherU) unknown Bnnscrit original of a Bfttra, translated
|p^A fl ■IVi<«6O /t( \(\ A f. ta/iSSli kl W O/ if V / .
... J
« * 1
1
* i'
know it was.
into Chinese 400 a . ik. possibly 200 a . o ,, end
contained
a deirripOrm
of0
Dues it not open out an idea o f a wonderful event that may lie the Buddhist Paradise, which with the Northern Buddhists took the
in the bo om o f the future? and that is that it may bo in the place o f Buddha’s Nlrr&m, It may be boped that new treasures will
power of those who pass away under certain conditions, and when b i forthcoming from the same quarter. Anyhow, this one discovery has
we are far more advanced in natural science than we are now, proved two important poinfs—first, that the Chinese translations of
to send us from time to time celestial photographs, and that Buddhist texts, when compared with their Sanscrit originals, are full
another link may yet be added to ns in that chain, which may ere o f mieurideratandings, sometimes effecting the very essence of Buddb/s
long bridge the grave, and which has, certainly, already robbed teaching ; secondly, that the Buddhism of Japan, being chiefly founded
on the MahayaoA school, is on many point* in direct opposition to the
death of all its terrors.
original
teaching o f Buddha, and that no greater boon could bs con*
* Ski ” always tatas the greatest possible trouble to explain
ferrfid
on
the 30,000,000 of Buddbia's i„ that country than to have tbe
things to U0f and dLdik** anyone thinking that things are super
simple words of Buddha translated for them into Jao&mie direct from
natural, or miraculous, or impossible. Science or wisdom, be tells Sanscrit and Pali.— The Time*.
ua, will unlock nil secrets, both now and in the future, and that,
if we keep pure heart?, lead pure lives, and have prayerful spirits,
AN OLD FR IR N D ’8 OPINION O F DR. MONCK.
all knowledge can come.
Dear Mr. Bums,—I was glad to nee your general appeal on behalf
He, as a spirit, is working bard and nobly for that time, and no
of Dr, Monok, and I hope it will have the effect of M u c in * Spirittmh
small share of that work has been spent in talking to and teaching ists generally, but more especially those who have been privileged fo
us at these circles, and preparing us for the still more advanced witness the astonishing manifestations which Have b^en given th ro*#
th oughts o f 44James N olan/’
his instrumentality, to make a noble and immediate effort towaids the
T h e y will be with us in spirit still, and though, when their relief which is so urgently needed. Although tnary kind friend* have
medium goes, they will not have yet awhile any organisation so come forward handsomely, the subscription list la not yet at afi ade
suited to them as Mrs. Billing is, still we shall hope that their quate to the claims and requirement# o f the case, j (rust It may never
spirit-voices and teachings will long remain among us and perhaps be said that we have been ready enough to avail ourselves of tbe opp'/ronce more be heard again amongst us.— I remain, Sir, yours tunitie# granted through Dr, Monck’a raedmmebtp, o f witnessing or
learning, through unimpeachable testimony, the highest and most con
faithfully,
I sabel b e S t e ig k r #
vincing
manifestations yet recorded, and yH that when the Instrument
Kensington, Feb. 1 J.
ha* been ho far sacrificed by the proves that hi# life ha* been for some
FJ&-’—1 must add that I do not venture at all to say that these
lime past trembling and oscillating between the two worlds, and his
pictures we saw were produced exactly in the manner I have .
worldly means have been utterly exhausted for the benefit of the Cause,
described, I only gather it from what 44S k i” explained: arid also
we have been so indifferent* and ungrateful ai d fal*e to our better
I think that, such was the general idea o f the sitters, we were nature, as to desert him in the time of hi# utmost need, more especially
witnessing actual celestial photography; but the reflection being as assurances have been given that hi* restoration would bo followed by
thrown on the air, and not on a substance, gave it the appearance the development o f still higher pbas s o f manifestation#, which would
o f ft certain amount o f roundneaa and lolidity such as a photograph
ho gijf ti in the light, without a cabinet, and §ubjeet to the inspection of
would have i t i t w e r e not photographed on paper but on the all who may, with a sincere desire to investigate for the sake of arriving
at the truth, wish to ascertain somewhat of the wonders and mysteries
atmosphere, arid the chief point w a s tbe likeness,
of the spiritual philosophy.
Having for many year* b*en privileged to enjoy the personal friend
B U D D H A : DISCOTEBY OF 8ANSCKIT TEXTS IN JAPAN. ship o 'D c . Monck, which enabled me to watch with great interest the
Japan has had many surprises in ttore for uv, but certainly none, it gradual growth and development of his varied gifts, a great numter of
would fteem, more astounding than (he d s^overy o f Sanscrit text* in the phenomena having occurred at rny own residence in the presence of
Its artc^r.t libraries; and yet we arc told (fiat San*crit scholars had numerous witnesses, residing in Bristol, Clifton, and cluewhere, under
long been upon the alrrt, arid had for years hern making inquiries as to the strictfst test conditions, and some of them in the presence of the
tbe whereabouts of (b^se literary treasures that are now coming to representatives of the local pres#, by whom they were subsequently
light in Japan* Japan is Buddhist. Out of its 34,388,300 inhabitants, reported, I can add my testimony to the general irta«g which ha* been
IwjXXl only teem to belong to the old Shinto religion. The rest are accumulated regarding the genuineness and reliability of his mediumalt followers of Buddh't, though divided into numerous sects. The ship; and when he was subsequently called to exercise his gifts In
heart of Buddhism beat in India, and it was from India that the life various other parts of the kingdom, his Bristol friends felt th-y had
blood of that religion flowed in all directions to tbe very extremities of sustained a great loss in consequence of his removal.
tbe Ari&tic continent. Abrut the time when Nero was hent on exter
Jiy placing I)r. Monck in an independent position as an unpaid
minating Christianity in the West, the Emperor of China opened his medium at the present trying crisis, the exercise of his increased powers
vast empire to the religion of Buddha, and received its misaionaries would prove of incalculable benefit to tbe Oauaa generally ; and U there

s B B l g r A v j m f e . s t c

with open arms. From tb^t time onward— fromthe middle of the I were no other and higher indueetaeuU, this alone deserve* the serious
Urst eenturv o f Our era—In d ia became the Holy Land of C hina* In I consideration and tbe most earnest endeavour of all true Spiritualist*.

Pr. Houck is impressed with the idea that if t.ho means were furnished
to enable him to work out the inventions which have been given him
through his guides, this alone would place him on that independent
footing which would enable him to carry out the foregoing intimations.
These inventions have been pronounced by several eminent manufac
turers to be of great commercial value.
Great praise is due to those mediums who have so kindly volunteered
their services on behalf of their suffering fellow-worker; but there is
one thing which, possibly, may not hare occurred to them. May we not
ask the question : “ Is there no balm in our spiritual *Gilead
Are
t.h-*re no healing physicians there, who might, by a combination of their
spirit-forces, undor superior guidance, effect, the restoration of their
suffering brother to health and strength ? It was so of old time, and
why should it not. be successful now ? At all events is it hot a snbject
for consideration ?— Yours faithfully,
G e o r g s T om m y.

DIFFERENT COLOURED SPIRIT-LIGHTS.
Dear Mr. Burns,—As spirit-lights seem to bo engrossing attention
just now, my friend and I thought, it well to give some of our ex
perience on the same subject. Iu the first place we know all our
spirit-friends from the colour of light or aura they bring.
Some come with a pure silvery white light, others with pink, blue,
mauve, red, and golden. We cun always tell the individuality of the
spirit, from its colour, which never fails. We see these lights in broad
daylight, in bright, gaslight, and in darkness, also with eyes open and
shut. My friend and I seldom see them at. the same time, so we think
they must, be of spiritual origin. When conditions are very good we
see a large bright silvery light (it looks like the moon to us), with a
bright star close beside it, and lately when we have seen this moon-like
light, a figure is trying to develop itself. Most beautiful perfumes we
smell then, and the influence that prevails is indeed heavenly. We
think this large light must be spirits of a very high sphere, and we
seem as though new life is pouredlnto us. W e do not see the lights
at the same instant. Again we s3e several circles of lights combined in
one. For instance, the inner circle being silvery white, surrounded
generally by pink, golden, blue, red, and mauve. Our idea is, that this
light denotes spirits of different spheres; but we should feel grateful
to bear what others think on the same subject.
One night last week I went into a dark room. I saw in about
twelve inches square a cluster of bright diamond-like stars, which
remained two or three eeconds.
Dear Mr. Burns, all communications from our dear angel friends
and the beautiful lights come spontaneously, for we never sit for them.
I must tell you that nay dear friend and myself are most always alone
together, and are generally in a calm, harmonious state. Should you
think fit to put this into the M edium I will send you next week a poem
on spirit-life.—Yours in the cause of truth,
E. M aynard and M rs. T ownsend.
WeatherUy C ottage, C hingford , E ssex, Feb. 18 th, 1S80.
[It is to be observed that the “ spirit-lights ” alluded to above are of
a different kind from those which were described at the commence
ment of this discussion. The lights then spoken of were of a physical
kind, to be seen by all, whereas those described by Miss Maynard are
only seen by those who are gifted with a power to observe spiritual
phenomena invisible to the ordinary eense of sight. W e hope to hear
from many circles on their experiences of these interesting inanifesal
tations.— E d. M. ]
SPIRITUAL DEVELOPMENT UNDER CHLOROFORM.
Mr. A. Duguid, Kirkcaldy, reports that his wife’s mother, Mrs. Arnot,
“ left us for the higher existence on February 5th. Her last few days
amongst us were very pleasant, and she was to the close o f lifeconeistent
and true to the teachings she received from the ascended brethren. She
was the first of our circle translated, and a strange proof of spirit iden
tity has come to us through it. There is a married daughter living at
Banchory, three miles from this town ; Mrs. Arnot died at eleven o’clock
in the forenoon, at which time this daughter was in bed, about to be
confined ; she was very ill arid the doctors in attendance thought it wise
to administer ehloroforni. She passed under the influence thereof at
twelve o’clock, and while doing so told all those present that her mother
was de-d, for 6he bod seen her, and that the baby was with her mother.
No tidings of the mother’s death reached the daughter’s house till four
o’clock in the afternoon, and on no account was she told after coming
from under the influence of the chloroform. It is noteworthy that she
spoke of having seen her bafco in the spirit-world as well as her mother,
which was quite consistent with fact, as the infant died in the doctor’s
hand*, and was tn the spirit-world while the mother was still under the
influence of chloroform. The question remains, Did the chloroform
produce clairvoyant lucidity? All she said was quite in accordance
with fae‘s of which the was not externally cognisant, and not the ram
bh'ng ideas of one wbofe reason is disturbed. She never exhibited any
mediuuuistic qualities before. The doctor is greatly taken up with the
meidfn,\ and would corroborate all of the above.” He ought to report
it to the medical journale.

MR. HOWELL’S MEDIUMSHIP.
Dear Mr. Burns,—I was pleased to see the letter of Mr. Stevens in
your issue of Feb. 20th.
It is much to ba regretted that the spirit of Spiritualists seems bo
much given up to pet theorios rather than grand solid foundations.
Why should they not live and work on the “ give-and-tskoprinciple” ?
The want of cohesion amongst them is a weakness which so many wondermongers only will submit to, and so soon as the “ philosophy," rather
than the morbid desire to see table or other physical manifestations be
comes a paramount principle amongst us, we will ever be subject to those
bickerings and selfish idiosyncrasies which tend to degrade our platform
rnlbcr than bring it into a prominence of respectability. The work of
management lies with the thinking minds of our Movement, and the
influences which will bring a respectable principle into operation must
be guided by minds above the petty jealousies and bickerings of that
eternal spirit of selfishness. “ Unity is strength,” is a power which
applies to all principles, and nowhere is that more required tbsn
amongst those who profess a tabooed principle, lienee the universal
brotherhood of man may be effectively (perhaps mure so) displayed and
enunciated from a few platforms with greater power and force than
when the mind-forceB of tho sittors are stunted and deformed. Medittmsbip is for the world ; its promulg vtion is effective where the sympathies
of the audience are en rapport with the controlling influences behind
the medium ; and how can this be effective when the medium goes to a
oold, merciless circle where a few sitters are waiting to pump out of him
the beautiful philosophy of the notber spheres without money and with
out price, expecting the poor medium to live on thin air, and in his
leisure moments fatten on bean brose? Would to heaven Mr. Stevens’s
hint might be effective, and then w'ill our platform be more secure, on a
more solid and lasting foundation.
1 hope to b9 again amongst you in London some time ia April, when
I trust that the power of principle wiil cement you all together in a
harmony of loving rivalry to work together with tlvit “ long pull” and
“ strong pull” in fulfilling the mission of combating the anti-Christian
principles of prejudice and bigotry in high places.
W alter H owell.

5, Clauton Street, Upper M oss Lane, Manchester,
Feb. 21st, 1880.

SPIRITUALISM AND THE CORNISH.
A correspondent, writing on Feb. 20, observes :—
This week’s paper bos just reached 'me. Poor Wallis. I pity bis
troubles, but quite anticipated them. If I koo w Cornish aright, they are
warm-hearted, hospitable, and more than usually spiritually-minded,
but they are also bl;nd to spiritual truths. Wesley’s name is deeply
revered by them.ard at. present Spiritualism is, I firmly hdieve, utterly
abhorred. Amongst the villages of Cornwall are to be found hundreds
of earnest Methodist preachers, who, by mesmeric power and loud if not
learned language, hold a complete sway over the minds of their less cul
tured congregations. What they lack in argument they make up for in
zeal, and such is the utter prostration of intellect found in the rural
populations, that they dare not, for very fear of the devil, read any litera
ture but what is recommended—or say permittedBby their reverend
pastot-9 and masters.
It may amuse you to hear the following: Two yeara ago, when I
was rusticating in the South I was the means of introducing Planchette
to a few friends near Falmouth. Yery soon the horrible news was cir
culated that a machine was in the village for dragging up spirits from
their graves! and once when I endeavoured to explain to an elderly
villager some of the noble tru'bB of Modern Spiritualism, she closed her
ears to my utterances, and muttered again and again the orthodox
words of magic power, “ I loves my Jesus!”
And so, I say again,® Poor Wallis !”
As far as newspaper criticism is concerned, I think there is but little
difference between theNorth and the South. With a few honourable excep
tions they all pky hoses at us for want of knowing better; and we must,
of course, expect this. But Mr. Wallis’s remarks anent the action of
the clergv, is to my way of thinking a sufficient reply to the letter of
“ Theologian ” which appeared in your paper the week before last, as
well as to tha somewhat puerile effusions of good-hearted Mr. Er.moro
Jones.
The materialist is open to reason, whilst orthodoxy is too often a
noxious compound of iufl ited ignorance, arrogance, and pretension.
The one lias unlearnt the vile leseon3 of a materialistic church ; the
other carries Jehovah and His court in his waistcoat pocket, and looks
on a Materialist as one ben-ath the condition of the grove ling worm.

F a l m o u t h .— To the Editor.—Sir,—During some recently-delivered
lectures on Spiritu disin in ibis town, I was induced to attend some two
or three, during whioh I had placed in my hind a copy of your M edium ,
and found therein a paragraph charging F.i’ ruonth with looking on Mr.
Wallis and his friend as “ awful character?.’’ I can vouch for it that
expression is not unanimous. Although I ain not one of those awful
Spiritualists, I cannot but admire M r. Wallis’s great traits of Christian
character iu contrast with his self-styled veritable opponents, who, by
their conduct, have brought themselves into disfavour with some of their
OBITUARY.— MR. H. C. DAVIS.
On February 3, Mr. H. O. DaTis passed away in the 68t.h year of his own fold. 1 would not remark on control influence, wiih which I am
sge, after a short illness. Tha deceased was a man of superior character unacquainted, but whatever it may be, Mr. Wallace is under an influence
—steadv, kind, intellectual and progressive. His mind teemed with of a continuous stream of educational eloquence, to tho suppression of
ideas and plans for the improvement of humanity. In former times he all appertaining to demoralisation, or what an infalliab'e pastor calls
Wag associated with the Freethougbt movement, but when Spiritualism demonisation. My mind’s eye has been opened to the hidden grandeur
cam« before his notice, seven or eight years ago, he found it congenial of what is in store for those whose faith is in good works carried into
to his love of intellectual liberty and mental development. He will be practice before creeds, wishing to live at c larity with alldesi-ous of the
remembered for his work in the St. John’s Association, Clerkenwell, advancement of truth.—I am yours, X. February 14 b, 18SJ.
where ho co-operated with Mr. Steel. Many of his views he latterly
M r. Silas Parses, Spennymoor, says he orders his M edium at the
expressed in verse, and a small collection of his compositions was
recently published. After 47 years of married life, Mrs. Davis keenly post office, hoping that his procuring it through an agent will tend to
feels the loes of a faithful and kind companion, who over so many years make it known, and increase the sale. He gives particulars of a vision
led a life so meritorious ond blameless. His end, like his life, was calm he had in the dark seance at Bincbeater conference. Au ancient, man
aqd happy, and conscious communion with the spirit-world fitly termi sion and its stately inhabitants were seen, and their acts observed.
nated a career which had long been in sympathy with man’s highest This clairvoyant gift should be cultivated in a small oirole of sympa

interests. H e now works from the vantage ground on which the aDgel
of transition has placed him.

thetic sitters, but promiscuous seances, and unfavourable sitters should
be avoided. The faoulty is at present in an undeveloped statey

QOSWELL HALL, 290, GOSWELL ROAD.
On Sunday evening next. Fob. 20, Mr. Morse will oooupy U)0
•‘ Notes and Queries,” giving nn extraordinary aooount of long form. The subject of the address to be, “ Spiritualism : its Result* s
sleeping. In the issue of the 14th inst. the following additional Prospects." It is hoped there will be a good muster present to hoar |•
evidence relative to the same subject is given in the following words :— excellent controls, ns wo have not often tho advantage of his valaaL]*
“ I think the letter on long sleeping has rel'erenoe to tho ease of Samuel services. To tboso acquainted wilh Mr. Morse's incdiuuisliip li(t)e a *
1
Chilton, of Tinabury, iu Somersetshire, —the ' sleepy man,’ which is be said to insure their prosenoe,
Thursday, March 25, has boen decided upon for the “ jjn
described at some length bv Dr. Win. Oliver, of Bath, in the " Philoso
phical Transactions of the Royal Society” (No. 304, p. 2,177). On Aug. Evening.” An attractive programme is boing arranged, to oonsinC,^
17th, 1807, ha fell into a sleepy lit again . . . .
and continued In songs, duets, recitations, &c. It iB not yet complete, therefore friend
it until Nov. 10th, Dr, Oliver visited him twice, together with Mr. willing to volunteer their nsBistnnoo are requested to cominunic.,'
Woolmar, apotheoary, of Bath, and various experiments were made, with the secretary, 224, Albany Rond, Camberwell, 8.E. Ticket
such as runniug largo pins into bis flesh up to the bone, and squirting the evening Is. each, obtainable 15, Southampton Row ; Mr. J, Rwinjj/
strong caustic of ammonia ‘ almost as strong as (Ire,1up his nostrils, 34, Panoras Rond, King's Cross, or of any of the friends connected will'
11. J. S tevens, Secretary '
&o„ which fully satisfied the doctor he was no impostor. Tho young tho Movement,
man’s mother did not approve of these experiments, and removed him
to her own house, and would suifer no one to ootno near him, for fear
D eyonport, —To tho Editor.—Sir,— I was muoh pleased to see, in q,
of more experiments. His awakening was only temporary, for lie fell M edium, Fob. 0, that your correspondent, “ Omega,” intended, if no
asleep again on the same day, and continued so until the end of sible, to rally tho Spiritualists of this town (Devonport), with a
January following, when he awoke perfectly well, and returned to his united action of some kind. 1 have not the pleasuro of knowing j 0l|f
former occupation of husbandry,
correspondent, but, through the M edium, beg to suggest to him tb
A correspondent in a northern weekly newspaper asks the following formation of a book-club as a stop towards what he intends. A list 0r
query ;—« Will the scientific theory of ghosts account for tho following names and addrosses would not fail to make Spiritualists known to tsc|,
strange story ? ” “ An English gentleman accepted an invitation to stay other. Should this idea meet the approval of “ Omega,” I here gir«
In an Irish oountry-house with connections of mine. He arrived— him my name and address as one for his list.—T. G aylard , Odd
found a large party of guests and a warm weloome. On retiring for the lows’ ITall, Devonport.
O ssbtt.—Our faithful co-worker, Mr. CbarleB Hallgath. in remitting
night the lady of the house uiado an exouse for giving him so small a
room in consequence of the number of visitors staying with them. his subscription for M edium, opens his largo heart in kindly words, f0»
There was a clear light in his room, the night being a line summer one. whioh we thank him. He is now the only reader we havo in that dis
He had not long been in bed when ho was startled by seeing the figure trict, where once we had many, and yet our number of readers, in the
of a monk walk across the room and disappear. (There wee no door aggregate, increases. Do men become weary of Spiritualism became
where he lost sight of the Ggure.) He was so alarmed that his rest was the road to tho Temple of Light appears to them endless? Truly, it j,
entirely gone, and ns soon as possible he got up, and at tho earliest the voyage of eternity, but the man who goes to sleep on the way is i0
opportunity asked his hostess to allow him to leave at once, explaining be pitied. Arouse ye, Ossett friends ! Help on the Cause with your
his reasons. She was very much upset by the story, and admitted that work. Let your light shine, and feed it with information. We require
she had put him into the room, which was called the haunted-room, the your kind support, and you require our weekly messages of knowledge.
house being so full of visitors that she had none other vacant. He We do our part; do yours.
knew nothing of the former history, and therefore oould not have
P rogress at L eicester. — Silver Street Lecture Hall.—On Sunday
imagined that he saw a ‘ family ghost,’ the story of which was, that at morning last we had a good gathering of members and friends. Several
the time of the Penal Law against Catholics a priest had married a good tests were given by Mrs. Wightman and Mrs. Hawkins, ns well a*
couple in the house, whioh was illegal, and had never been seen or trance-speaking. Mrs. G-uttoridge, of Loughborough, paid us a visit,
heard of again.”
and we were delighted by tho little foreign spirit, “ Rosa," Bpeaking
In Truth for the 5th inst. appears the following:— “ Mr. Pepperell, through her. In the evening the audience was more numerous, and a
who summoned Mr. S. C. Hall for perjury in connection with the late looal medium, under spirit-influenco, spoke for one hour from the first
trial, was ordered to pay four guineas—the defendant’s costs. Having line of the 4'2nd hymn, “ Spiritual Lyre,” “ W e do not die, we cannot
refused to pay, he was summoned for the amount; but when the case die." The best of attention was paid to the address. Everyone seemed
was called it appeared that a lady had paid the amount for him, and very anxious to know what the spirit had to say of its heavenly home.
turned on inquiry to be Mrs. S. C. Hall. A very kind and gracious way So very different the impression seemed to be from what is generally pro
duce! from the pulpits of the churches.—B. W ightman.
of terminating an episode.”
L IT E R A .U r G L E A N IN G S.

In the issue of the M edium for the 30th ult. I gavo an extrsot from

The “ Life of Christ,” by Canon Farrar, has now reached its 25th
edition.

“ O bserver ."

ENTERTAINMENTS.
T he Streets o f London, now revived at the Princess's theatre, has
many attractions for those who delight in the realistio. A house
burned down on the stage and a real fire-engine, whioh comes dashing
on, drawn by horses, is highly gratifying to many. The moral of the
piece is to exhibit the genteel sooundrelism by which so many oontrive
to live in aTluence, and the warm-hearted honesty and generosity of
those in humble life. Though some with mathetio tastes may object to the
play on artistic grounds, yet it is a wholesome entertainment to those
who can enjoy it, calculated to spend an evening harmlessly, and inoulcate lessons that have a decidedly improving tendency.
M bs. W eldon ’ s benefit at the Aquarium on Saturday evening was
well attended, and her choir sang well. In addition to her army of
singers, there is a large instrumental band. Mrs. Weldon, baton in
hand, takes the stand of the conductor—her back to the audience, her
face to the orchestra—and guides the numerous singers and players
through their difficult task. To see a woman perform this duty is some
what rare, but to see her do it well is highly pleasing. Mrs. Weldon
was most cordially received, and her ohoir thus conducted won an enoore
during the short time we were present. While conducting the or
chestra Mrs. Weldon had occasion to sing a solo part at intervals, and
the power with whioh she did this was the most pleasing feature of the
entertainment. For our part, we would rather hear Mrs. Weldon’s sweet
thrilling voice in one song than listen to band and choir ever so long.

To the Hackney friends and investigators into this great truth (Spiri
tualism).—Mr. A. Savage has taken a room at 398, Haokney Road, the
Homoeopathic Dispensary, where be will commence to hold a seance on
Friday, 27th inst., at 8 p.m., and every Friday, same time, until further
notice.— R ichard Carroll , pro A. Savage.

A coreespondent writes in grateful terms of the valuable aid ren
dered in cases of sickness by spirit-friends. One member of the family
is a medium. No circles are required, and yet the results are astound
ing for their phenomenal power as well as benefioence. It is well to
have a medium in the family.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Having just read, in the M edium (January
16), the letter of John T. Norman, wherein be refers to the works of
Thomas Paine, and, believing Mr. Norman to be a lover of all works
tending to, or advocating, mental liberty, I have pleasure in recom
mending to his notice the following, which, should he find any difficulty
in procuring in England—and 1 think be will—I shall be moBt happy
to lend him for a limited period: "B ible of Bibles,” “ The World’s
Sixteen Crucified Saviours,” “ Some mistakes of Moses," “ Studying the
Bible,” and “ Superstitions in all Ages." These works were written
and published in the States. Yours truly, Jno. E. Wilson, 7, Ormond
R oad, R athm ines, Dublin, 12th February.

Q uedeo H a ll , 25, G reat Q uebec Street .—On Sunday evening last
the meeting was well attended. The reading of “ Margery Miller,” by
Miss A. Waite, caused quite a Bensation. The after-meeting too was
excellent— so harmonious—several tests were given. On Tuesday
evening Mr. Burns lectured, Mrs. Hallock in the chair. On Saturday,
at 8, the usual seance ; Mr. Hancock, as usual, will be there at 7.30 to
speak with strangers. On Sunday evening, at 6.45, the usual service:
Miss A. Waite will read, several young ladies will sing, after which an
address by some friends. On Monday evening, Miss Waite’s vocal and
elooutionary entertainmentpMr. F. J. Wilson, Mr. Iver McDonnell
and others take part; last week it was excellent. On Tuesday next, I
beg and entreat of the members who feel an interest in tbe work at
Quebeo Hall, to attend at 8. On Sunday, March the 7tb, the quarterly
tea meeting will be held—particulars next week.— J. W. D als.
Q uebec H all .—To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—In response to an invi
tation in last week’s M edium, a meeting of the members of the Harylebone Association of Spiritualists was held on Tuesday, Mr. Collings
having been voted to the chair, several of the members spoke of the
great good effected by the society. It was stated that many have been
convinced of the truths of spirit-communion, are now holding circles
at their homes, and are bringing friends to enjoy the benefit of their
experience, thus showing the progress made by the efforts of the asso
ciation. The financial position was then considered, which proved
satisfactory. Through the exertion of our esteemed Bro. Dale tbe
association is free from debt, with a small balance in hand, which will
be presented to the Spiritual Institution. It is earnestly requested that
the members will endeavour to be punctual in their attendance, as it is
only by united effort that we can expect success. The friends unani
mously expressed their thanks to Bro. Dale for his exertions on behalf
of the association, which brought a very pleasant evening to a close.
—J. O.
M r. A. K yd, Baden, writes: “ The explanation in the M edium of
Orthodox Spiritualism that Beeuas to bother a wise head or two, was
hitting the right nail on the head. Orthodox Spiritualism is truly, ae
the term implies, the soul’s straight road in mental luminous rapture to
the Fountain of Light, its eternal Parent-head, without the toll-siding
of formula, dogma, and creed of mundane origin and character"; but
all whioh obstructions are slowly giving way to this marvellous progres
sive Light, in so many various forma from the spirit-world in defiance
of all opposition, and enabling the truthseeker to better understand tbe
supernal laws of Nature, as those equally of inspiration, trance, and
materialisation. Moreover, to perceive that the real heaven is not that
boundary of our vision in upper space called tbe sky, but the interior
and living reality of things. To open the door, then, freely, with
strnight-thinking, to ‘ the spirit that knocks,’ is the real Orthodox Spirt*
tualism—‘ Behold I stand at the door, and knock : if any man hear nj
voioe, and open the door, I will come in to him, and will sup with him.
and he with m e’ (Rev. iii. 20). In reviewing my now twenty-fir®
years’ experiences in Spiritualism, it is pleasing to remember that nff
own reason was never at variance with yours, freely and openly
pressed, at all times and in all places in support of the truth. You®
oareer has indeed been beset with thorns and difficulties innumerable!
like the martyrs and ohampions of old in spirit-control and keeping."

MR. J. J. MORSE'S APPOINTMENTS.
Evening at 7. Subleot: '• Spiritualism—its
Results and Prospects."

I okdow.— Feb. 29. G obwell Hall,

NRWCA8TLi:-ON*TYNK.-Mttrch7 and 8. G lasgow.—April 1L and 13.
Nobtii Shields.—March 10.
K eighley .—May 9.
Liverpool .— March 21.
Cardiff .—Muy 28, 21, and 25.
Mr. Morse isopen for engagements In all parts o f the United Kingdom. For
terms and dates address him at 22, Palatine Road, Stoke Newington, London, N.
MR. E. W . W ALLIS’S APPOINTMENTS.
G l a s g o w . -------March 14.
N e w c a s t l e ,— Maich 21 & 22.
M a n c h e s t e r .— March 28.
Mr. Wullis will accept calls to deliver trance-orations in all parts o f the United
Kingdom, and is an arightg for a tour into the southern countries. Apply by
letter, to him at 92, Caroline Street Nottingham.
N.B.—Mr. Wallis also gives entertainments, consisting o f songs, readings, and
recitations. Write for programme and terms.
Nottingham .—F eb, 29.
Birmingham .— Murch 7.
MorkciMbk.— March 12, probably.

MRS. ESPERANCE’S SEANCES.
At 23, New Bridge Street, Newcastle, on Sunday Mornings at 10 30. Applica
tion for admission to be made personally, or by letter to Mr. Miller, 180, Percy
Street, Newcastle, or Mr. Armstrong, Cross House, Upper Claremont, Newcastle.
Strangers not admitted without recommendation.
On Tuesday evenings, at 7.30. In order to obtain the highest manifestations
none will be admitted on Tuesdays unless they arrange to attend twelve seances.
They must also have a knowledge o f the conditions required at the spirit-cirole.
NEWOA8TLE-ON-TYNE SPIRITUAL EVIDEN CE SOCIETY.
3, W e ir ’ s Court , N ew g ate s t r e e t .
President: Mr. John Mould, 12, Pt. Thomas’ Crescent, Newcastle,
lion. Seo.: Mr. H. A. Kersey, 4, Eslingtou Terra* e,
,,
L ectures for F e bru ary .
Sunday, Feb. 29,at 6.80 p.m. “ Does the Bible teach that Man
is Immortal ?" .........................Mr. M. Fidler.
Admission free. A Collection to defray expenses.
W e e k ly Beances and M eetings .
Sunday, Seance, 10.30 a.m .—“ Form Manifestations," Miss C. E. W ood.
„
„
2.30 p.m .—Children’s Lyceum.
Tuesday, Seance, 8 p.m .—** Physical Manifestations," Mifs C. E. W ood.
Wednesday, 7.45 p.m.—Spiritualists’ Improvement Class. (Discussion.)
Thursday, Seance, 8 p.m.—*4Foim Manifestations," Miss C. E. Wood.^
Friday and Saturday, 8 p.m .—Developing Circles for Members and Friends (free)
8aturaay, 8 p.m,—Trance and Clairvoyance, by Mr. 8. Compton, for Members
(free).
Note. —No strangers are admitted without an introduction by a member.
Spiritualists from a distance are requested to write to the Secretary before coming,
and arrange for so doing.
The Library o f the 8oolety is open every Wednesday evening from 8 to 9 p.m.
for the issue o f Books to Members.
GLA8GOW ASSOCIATION OF SPIRITUALISTS.
164, T r o n g a t e .

Mr. Jas. Walker, President. J. Coates, Secretary, 65, Jamaica Street.
Feb.29, at 11.30 and 6.30. Mr. Anderson, Local Trance-Medium.
Maroh 1, at 11.30. Committee Meeting, at 6.30. Mr. James Walker w ill occupy
the platform.
BEANCES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON D U RIN G THE W EE K .

8unday, Feb. 29.—G oswell H all, 290, Goswell Road (near the “ A ngel” )
Conversation and Seance at 11 a.m. Address by Mr. Morse at 7 p.m.
Secretary: Mr. H. J. Stevens, 224, Albany Road, Camberwell, 8.E.
Mrs. Ayers. 45, Jubilee Street, Commercial Road, E., at 8, also on Tues
day and Thursday.
Tuesday, M arch 2.—Mrs. Prichard’s, 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, at 8.
Thursday, M arch 4.—Dalston Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism, Rooms
53, Sigdon Road, Dalston Lane, E.
BEANCES IN THE PROVIN CES DURIN G TH E W E E K .
Meeting at 6 p.m.
Birmingham, Mr. W . Perks, 812, Bridge Street West, near W ell Street,
Hockley, at 6.30 for 7» free, for Spiritualists and friends.

8uhday, Feb . 29, Ashton-under -Lyne, 1, Bradgate Street.

Bowling, Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p.m.
Brighton, Hall o f Science, 3, Church Street, doors closed 6.30 p.m .
Cardiff, Spiritual Society, Heathfield House, W est Luton Place. Public
Meeting at 6.30.

Darlington, Mr. J . Hodge’s Rooms, Herbalist, H igh Northgate.
Public Meetings at 10.30 a.m . and 6 p.m .

Grimsby, 6. J. Herzberg, N o. 7, Corporation Road, at 8.
Glasgow, 164, Trongate, at 6.30 p.m.
Halifax, Spiritual Institution, Union Street Yard, at 2.30 and 6.30.
Keighley, 2 p.m . and 5.30 p.m.
Leicester, Lecture Room , Silver Street, at 10.30 and 6.30.
Liverpool, Perth Hall, Perth Street, at 11 and 6.30. Lectures.
Manchester, Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street, A ll Saints, at 2.30,
Middlxsbbo', 23, H igh Duncombe Street, at 2.30 p.m.
Oldham, 186, Union Street, at 6.
Os sett Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G . N. B. Station).
Lyceum, 10 a.m . and 2 p .m .; Service at 6 p.m .

VERITAS: REVELATION OF MYSTERIES
BIBLICAL, HISTORICAL, AND SOCIAL,
BY MEANS OF

THE MEDIAN AND PERSIAN LAWS.
By I I k n r y M e l v il l e . Edited by F. T en n y so n and A. T u d e h
Largo Quarto.

Ono Guinea.

C ontents .

Seventeen full page plates of Uio Compilations (illustrated), Zodiacal
Signs and Emblems, Masonic Certificate, Ancient Briton**, &c.; and many
woodcuts representing Ancient Deities, Classical Symbols, &c., & c.;
also the following chapters:—
Introduction—Correspondence with Masonic Lodges—Astronomy and
Masonry—Construction of tbo Median and Persian Laws— Construction
of the Triple Law, Ac.— Masonic Ceremonies—Masonic CertificateAncient Dates—Celestial Plants—Celestial Cycles—The Birth of MosesTho Creation—-The Deluge—The Birth of Christ—The Death of ChristCelestial < ities — Terrestrial Fable Celestially Interpreted— Modem
History—Mary, Queen of 8cote—Charles the Martyr— Celestial Ofiicerf
of State—The Revelation of St, John the Divine.
London: J. B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

ON THE CONNECTION OF

CHRISTIANITY with SOLAR WORSHIP.
T r an slated

from t h e

F rench

of

DUPIUS

by

T. E. PARTRIDGE.

N ea t W ra p p er, p r ic e I s ,

C ontents .

Allegorical Nature of the Hebrew Scriptures. Opinions of the Christiai
Fathers. The 8tory of the Creation is symbolical.
The Hebrew Cosmogony is borrowed from the Persian.
Persian and Christian Theology compared.
Origin of the idea of good and evil Deities.
Theology derived from Astronomy.
What the Serpent signifies in Theology.
The meaning of the Virgin Mother and her Child.
Correspondence between Egyptian and Roman Myths.
The Mitbraitic Religion described.
The Blood of the Lamb, its signification.
Identity of Christ, Horus, and the Sun.
Assumption of the Virgin, what it means. The origin of Easter.
The resurrection of Christ. The dragon and lamb of the Apocalypse.
The lamb a symbol of Christ. Why ?
Redemption and Restoration under the Lamb.
Sun Worship in Egypt—Osiris. Parallels between Osiris and Christ.
The Phoenician idea of Christ. Adonis and Christ compared.
Similarity of the Gods of Egypt and Greece.
The Phrygian God, Atys. The God Atys compared with Christ.
Coincidence of Christianity with Paganism.
Light, the great Divinity of all Nations.
The Christian Sacraments borrowed from Persia.
The Sympathy of Religions— Christian Redemption an Allegory,
Che Spiritual meaning of ancient mysteries.
Authors, Ancient and Modern, noted :—
Archbishop Burnet, Maimonides, Philo, Origen, Cedrenus, Josephus,
Beausohre, Clement, Augustine, Zoroaster, Strabo, Plutarch, Poock,
Abulfeda, Manilius, Geminus, Pliny, Hyde, Virgil, Abulferagius,
Syocellus, Cyril, St. John, Macrobius, Proclus, Eratosthenes, Father
Petau, Emperor Julian, St. Justin, Tertullian, Porphyry, Celsus,
Montfaucon, Torre, Kirker, Freret, Abulmazar, Selden, Pic, Roger
Bacon, Albert the Great, Stofller, Columella, Ptolemy, Epipbanius,
Theophanes, Theodore of Gaza, Isidore, St. Jerome, Martianus
Capella, Pope Adrian, St. Paul, Athanasius, Eusebius, Diodorus,
Diogenes Laertius, Procopius, Vossius, Suidas, Cheremon, Abnephius,
Synesius, Tbeophilus, Athenagoras, Minutius Felix, Lactantius, Julius
Firmicus, Herodotus, ArnobiuB, Pausanias, Ammianus Marcellinus,
Corsini, Damascius, Varro, Sallust, Theodoret, Chrysostom: Jews,
ManicheaDS, Essenians, Therapeutic, Rabbis, Persians, Allegorists,
Christians, Catholics, Assyrians, Ninevites, Magi, Romans, Greeks,
Neapolitans, Egyptians, Phrygians, Brahmins, Phoenicians, Scythians,
BythiDians, Arabians, &o.
London : J. B urns , 15, Southampton Row, W.O.

Beaham H arbour, at Mr. Fred. Brown's, in the evening.
Bowebby B ridge, Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children’s Lyceum ,
10 a.m. and 2 p.m . Public Meeting, 6.30 p.m .
Monday, M a r c h 1, L iv e r p o o l , Perth Street Hall, at 8. Lecture.

Tuesday, March 2, Beaham H arbour , at Mr. Fred. Brown’s, in the evening.
Sheffield. W . S. Hunter’s, 25, Netherthorpe Street, Portmahon, at 8.
Wednesday, March 3, Bowling, Spiritualists’ Meeting Room , 8 p.m.
Birmingham .' M r. W . Perks, 312. Bridge Street West# near Well Street,
for Development at 7.30., for Spiritualists only.
Cardiff, Heathfield House, W est Luton Place. Developing Circle, 7.30.
D erby. Psychological Society, Temperance Hall, Curzon St., at 8 p.m .
Middlksbbo*, 38, High Duncombe Street, at 7-30.
Thursday, M arch 4, Grimsby , at Mr. T. W . Asquiths, 212, Victoria Street,
South, at 8 p.m .
Leicester, Lecture Room , Silver Street, at 8, for Development.
Middlksbbo’, 23, High Duncombe Street, at 7 p.m.
New Bhildon, at Mr. John Mensforth’s, St. John’s Road, at 7,

A R eader .— Do not send anonymous letters to an editor if you
desire respectful attention. We cannot reproduce Chinese characters in
the M edium, having no types of that kind. For a Chinese grammar
apply at a leading bookseller’s.
Tiie Rev. W. W. Howard, of Crook, is giving his autobiography
in an Auckland paper. He is of opinion that all social, eecular,
ami spiritual inquiries and reforms may be dispensed with if tlie
ground can be occupied with abundance of “ Hallelujah Lasses.” What
FanaticismI Of course retain the “ lasses” by all means, but if an en
lightened mind in social, secular, and spiritual matters be added to their
exuberant animal spirits, they will be all the more useful members of
society, and agreeable companions to all, except, perhaps, men of tbo
Howard stamp, whose ambition it is to be the goda and leaders of
such “ losses.”

NEW WORK BY “ M.A. (OXON.)
UNIFORJI WITH

* PSYCHOGRAPHY*’ a n d «SPIRIT-IDENTITY”
Price 2s. 6d.
In the press— to be issued shortly,

H ig h e r

A s p e c ts

o f S p iritu a lis m .

BY " M.A. (OXON.) "
London: J.

B

urns ,

15, Southampton Row, W.O.

A New Book for Everybody,
N o w r e a d y , in n e a t c lo th , e ig h ty p a g e s , p r i c e

HEALTH

Is.

HINTS;

SHOWING HOW TO ACQUIRE AND RETAIN BODILY SYMMETRY, HEALTH, VIGOR.
AND BEAUTY.
Table
of
Co n t e n t s :
I . —Laws o f Beauty
IX.—Hereditary Transmission
I I I . —Air, Sunshine. Water, and Food
IV .
—W ork and Rest
V.
—Dros9 and Ornament
V I. —The Hair and its Management
V II. —The Skin and Complexion

VIII.
—The Mouth
IX . —The Eyes, Ears, and Nose
X . —The. Neck, Hands, and Feet
X L —G rowth, Marks, &c., that a
Enemies to Beauty
X I I .—Cosmetics and Fcrfumery

LONDON: J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.C.
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D is t r ib u t io n

o f S p ir itu a l lit e r a t e

REC0KSTB0CT108 ol lie PROGRESSIVE LITEBATQBE Fto
STANDARD WORKS A INTERESTING NQVELTlf'i

TO DEPOSITORS AT COST PRICE.
^
An effort is being mode to raise immediately £1,000 as ,,
I _ « SKIWAUKIK,” THK INDIAN SP1R1T- nent capital for the publication of Spiritual Literature,
CrUJDEl Ancestry of the Medium, Mrs. Bil- production at the lowest possible cost, with a view to its uuiv **
w . Her family mediums on both sides for a illusion.
***'
to the nosses»:
Deposits of not lees than Stl will entitle
et
generations. wSki's" first appearance. His
certificate, the holder of which may purchase »t an'yV’1*
Portrait and Phrenological Charaoterl His deposit
for cash, books at depositors’ prices »ud on depositors’
l#i|'
work as a spirit— carries jewels 700 miles. the full amount of sum marked on the deposit oertiticate iv
His work in London and at Cardiff'. Mr. A. J. privilege allows the original capital to remain undisturbed J lSmart's Testimony. Mr. J. Smyth's Testi the best books may he obtained at one third of the publ'A *
mony. The Indian as a helper in Spiritualism. price (or less), without waiting for the appearance of »
editiou.
“**
II.— HISTORICAL CONTROLS: By A. T. T. P.,
The greater the number of depositors, and the more frequemi
juEpui’ND SPENSER relates how the Medium, the capital is turned over, the cheaper books can be produced , !
under influence, discoursed on the Nature of the greater benefit conferred on the Cause by the diffua^Yj
knowledge.
God with a Materialist— excellent argument.
By taking pint in this fuud, all Spiritualists can be useful in u.
H I . _CAPTAIN KINDLY’S SPIRIT-BAND.
By ause. Thousands of volumes could be taken up at these eW*
f
‘ • T h e W id e -A w a k e D r ea m e r .” The Captaiu, prices if proper effort were made.
This is not a company or speculation of any kind. The plan w
John Smith, Bangor Jones, Solon
iseman, already
given publicity to 20,000 volumes, and has bestow,,!
Eev. Philemon Jude, A "Wasted Life, Sir Charles the Movement in this country a popular literature at a tw oK |
Cheerful, liart., and others speak, and tell what price. All past transactions have terminated with complete atk.
laetion to the depositors.
Spiritualism has done for them.
Book clubs may become depositors; in fact, every family Df
IY.— MADAME H. P. BLAYATSKY. By Mrs. Spiritualists
should be the centre of a book club, and bv that means
Mary J. Hollis-Billing. Her great powers gradually flood the country with first-class information on Suit',,
as a Musician, Linguist, Occultist, Miracle- tualism.
The whole of the deposit may be taken up in goods at any time
worker, and Theosophist.
if the depositor desire to withdraw from the fund.
V._THE LIGHT IN THE CLOUDS. By Miss
The following new works and new editions are ready or in pieC a r o l in e C o r n e r , Author of “ ’Twixt Will and paration:

C ontents :

Cloth, Ss. 6d., to Depositors, 4 copies for lQe. 6d,
Fate,” u The Slinkensmirk Family,” &c., &c.
LECTCKEB OUT THE PHILOSOPHY OF
This thrilling Novelette, in seven chapter's, will
interest thousands in our Cause. It teaches MESMERISM A N D E LE C TR IC A L PSYCHOLOGY.
(18 in number.)
Spiritualism and much that is good besides.
By D r. John B ovks Dons.
Contents.
VI.— ZANA: THE SLAVE MEDIUM. B y “ LuPhilosophy op Mesmerism.—1. Introductory Lecture on Aulmul Ms*CELLA.” A Tale of Spontaneous Mediumship,
dsm—8. Mental Electriotty. or Spiritualism—8. An Appeal tu behalf of the
The Philosophy of Clairvoyance—B. The Number
Degww i«
showing how the most humble may do the Science—4.
Mesmerism—0. Jesus and the Apostles.
grandest Spirit-work.
The P hilosophy of Electrical P sych ology __ Dedication—lutnxluciioi

—1. Eleotrioal Psychology i Its Definition and 1mportanee in Curing llisMse#3. Beauty of Independent Thought and Fesu leas Expression—3. Cuisneiiiug ISA
between Mind and Matter, and Circulation ot the Blood —4, Philosophy of Diseut
and Nervous Force—5. Cure of Disease and being Acclimated—6. lixistmetf
T E S T IM O N IA L F O R
DR. M O N C K .
Deity Proved from Motion—7. Bubject of Creation Considered—8. Dootmw«f
Impressions—9. Connection between the YoluHtary and luvoluutary NervraThe Committee foimed to promote a Testimonial to Dr. Monck 10. EleotroCurapathy is the best Medical System In being, as it luvolvedhr
have determined at the urgent request of many friends, who are Excellences of all other Systems—11. The Secret Revealed, so that all may ktuw
to Experiment without an Instructor—12, Ocnetology, or Human Bwuty
collecting sums in the provinces and abroad, to keep the list of how
Philosophically Considered.
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subscriptions open a short time longer; during which time they
Nearly ready.
hope to see other names associated in this Cause with the good
Price 5s., to Depositors, 0 copies for 21s.
ones already in the list below.
THE N EXT W ORLD.
Should his health return, and if he can succeed in securing a
Containing
Papers
and Essays by Individuals now in Spirit-Life,
livelihood by means of some spiritually suggested inventions, which
through Susan G. H orn, Clairvoyant©.
he has patented under the advice of competent manufacturers, who
Iu the press.
assure him of success, it is his intention to devote himself as an
tunpald medium to the investigation of Spiritual phenomena in
T H E S P IR IT U A L LY R E .
the light, from which results of the highest value may be expected Paper covers, 6d.; to Depositors, 12 oopies, 4s. Coth, Is.; to Deposi
Contributions therefore to this fund, the committee think, will
tors, 12 oopies, 8s.
promote the cause of science and place at the service of Spiritualism
In preparation.
the kind of mediumship now most wanted.
TH
E
G
R
E
A
T
P Y R A M ID OE JEEZEH.
W . P. A dsiiead, Bel per.
Rev. W . Stainton-Moses, M.A.
By W illiam Oxley. Reprinted from the M edium. Cloth, 200 ppDr. B rown, Burnley.
Kilburn.
2s. 6d. ; to Depositors, 12 oopies for AT Is.
Jamis B urns, Southampton Row. Wa, Oxley, Manchester.
In preparation.
A lexander Caldbr, 1, Hereford E. D awson R ogers, Finchley.
Square, S.W.
Mouf.ll T heobald, Hon. Seo.
GLIM PSES OP SP IR IT -L IF E .
Prof. R. F kiese, Breslau.
J. P emberton T urner, Leamington Coummnioated to the Cardiff " Cirole of Light.’’ Reprinted front th*
A. J. Cranstoun, Meggen, Lucerne. Mrs. T yndall, EdgbaBton
Medium. 130 pp., paper wrappers, Is. Gd.; to Depositors, 10 copi<*
J. H. Gledstanes, Merignao.
H knsleigh W edgwood, J.P., Queen
for 10s. Cloth, 2s.; to Depositors, 10 oopies for 15s.
Baron D ikckinck-Holmfeld, Holj
Anne Street.
In preparation. An English edition of
stein.
Prof. F. Z olj.nbr, Leipzig.
Sir C. I sham, Bart., Northampton. A. A ksakoff, St. Petersburg.
ST A R T L IN G FACTS IN M O D E RN SPIRITUALISM
A ll remittances should be sent to M o r k l l T h e o b a l d .
Chiefly through the Mediumship of MrB. Hollis-Billing.
02, Granville Park, Blackheath By N. D. Wolfe, M.D., 550 pp. Many illustrations Price 7s. 6dto Depositors, 5s.
Subscriptions already R eceived .
0 10
Sums already acknowledged £155 8 0 Mr. John Mould
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Mr. Win. Hunter
0 10
Beoelved since Feb. I :—

L. E. G ....
...
...
... 6
Mr. W. C. Robson
0 10
Mr. H. A. Kersey
A Friend, per W. T. Rosslter 2
0 5
Mr. John Miller...
Per Mra. Woodfovde's Seance 2
0
Dr. Curtis, Rome ............
1
0
Mr. J. Colt man ...
0
Mrs. Lenox, Nice ............ 1
Mr. H. A. Kaye...
0
V. Bird. Devonport............ 0 10 0 Mr. J. J. Nicholson
Mrs. L. Nosworthy, Liverpool 0 10
0
Mr. Hewitson
............ 0 5
Mrs. Hamnmrbom
............ 0
A. M., Hungary,
Per J. Robertson, Glasgow
G. Bryan, Budleigh............ 0 5
friends' second donation "... .0 12
0 2
“ Chip ” ...
Stamps,1per E Wallis...
H. A. Beckett...................... 0 2
E 8
Hon. A. Aksokof, &c., St. PetersS. C. Hull. P.8.A.................... 2 «
W. S. Hudson, Paterson, New
buig
......................
... 10 8
Mrs. Blunt’s Circle
............ 1 0
Jersey
......................
Mr. G.Xee, Ripley ............
Per Miss Wood's Seance, New
castle .._
...
...
... 015

PURE SOLIDIFIED CACAO
TRY IT. AND YOU WILL USE NO OTHER.
Price 4s. per lb, Sold in Packets of 1 lb. eaoh. Full Instruct^1'1
for its preparation accompany each packet. By sending for a quai'W
at a time it will bo sent oarriage paid, preventing the necessity .
agencies, additional proflts, and the risk of adulteration. When kept j*
a tin caddy with olosely fitting lid, It may be preserved for years
out deterioration.

Agent; J, BUBNS,

15,

Southampton Row,

W .0 .

J.

r r r iE

BURNS,

PRACTICAL P H R E N O LO G IS T,
' 15, S O U T H A M P T O N ROW, W.O.
• * Mr. Burns's many engagements render It uooesthat visitors make appointments in advaneo.

«r Ji. BURNS gives his

Fsycho-

Organic Delineations on the following terms
fora full Written Delineation—the remarks made
b.; M‘*. Burus being taken down hi shorthand, and
Written out verdatim, with Chart of the Organs, 31s.
for a Verbal Delineation, and Marked Chart,
\0s. W.

Verbal Delineation, fts.
A Short Verbal Delineation, for ohildren and those
0i limited means, 3s. 6d.
Mr. Burns may be engaged to give Delineations on
bis visits to the country.
ASTROLOGY.
Worth its Weight in Gold.*

duit Street, W.C. At home dally from 12 till 6
,
NEW ERA ;
On Thursday «ud Saturday evenings from 8 o'clock
or, Phk Gosdkl op spjbituausm.
for Reception o f Friends. Address us above.
By Rev;. W. Stoddaut, B A.
A Lecture delivered before the Newcastle Spiritual
Evidence Society, and printed by reque»t.
RS. OLIVE, lOO, Clarendon Road,
Single copies, .30., post fiee, 3jtl.; L dozen copies,
Nutting Hill, W l three minutes’ walk from
Is. tkl., post, free, 2*.
Nutting HI 11 Station. Public Trance 8»mnce for Heal
Can be hud of—
ing, Mondays, 11 u.in.,free; Healing S e a n c e , Fridays,
H. A, Kersey, 4, Eslingtnn Terr.,Newcastle-on-Tyne, 3 p .m ., adiniHtdoi) 2s. 6 d . ; T iu u co C om m u n ication s,
or Heavisides, printers, Stockton-on-Tees
‘W ednesdays 7 p .m ., a im ission 2s. Hd. A t h om e fo r

M

K

» STROLOGY. — PROFESSOR WIL-

(a SON may be Consulted on the Events of Life, at
\s&, Caledonian Road, Sing's Cross, personal Con*
saltations only. Time of Birth required. Fee, 3s. 6d:
ias&rucfcions given. Attendance from 3 till 8 p.m,

Private rimuicci every d ay from 11 to 6 ; fee on e
I guinea, or by arrangem ent.
P ersons u n k u ow n to
M rs. Oli\o m ust have uu in trod u ction fro m som e
k n ow n Bpfritualists.
1

Weekly, Id. j Monthly, 6d.

(l’urtraiis weekly.)

o USE
AND
HOME,
U
A Journal for all classos; discussing nil matters
pertaining to the dwelling aud to the household.

“ It may be read by everyone, and to advantage."
— G r a p h ic . “ A variety of interesting subjects.”—
D a i l y C h r o n ic le .
I>r, Benson Baker's papers ou How to Feed an
Infant” should bo read by every woman in the land.
Of all booksellers ahd newsagents. Office, 335, Blraud.

"J O H N

I

K IN O ” N U M B E R

riiHE SCIENCE OF THE STARS.—
X Are you anxious about Marriage, Business, or
absent friends, &c. ? Consult S y b i l , who w ill resolve
your doubts. Fee 2s. 6d. Nativities, one guinea.—
19, Camellbi d Street, St. James Street, Brighton.

ASTROLOGY.—Gabriel can be consulted

OF

Now ready, price 6d., the March Number of

The contents include the following articles;—
Prof. Nordenskiold : a Delineation and Sketch of Life
(with portrait).
Objectors to Phrenology.
Heredity.
Memory.
Spinsters.
Only Half a Hero—a Tale of the Franco-German War.
The Children’s Comer. Facts and Gossip.
London : L. N. F owler , Phrenologist and Publisher,
107, Fleet Street, E.C.

JOSEPH A SH IA FS EMBROCATION,
FOR THE

RESTORATION OF VIl'AL EQUILIBRIUM
AND THE RE-ESTABLISHMENT OF HEALTH.
To be had of the Proprietor,

ASTROLOGY, Li1ley’s, aud Grammar,

14, Sussex Place, Cornwall Gardens,
Kensington, London, W.,
and Chemists generally,

PROPHETIC MESSENRAPHAEL’S
GER
E PHEATERIS
1880. Containing
and

fob

Predictions of the Events and the Weather that are
likely to occur during 1880, with a large Hiero
glyphic.
“ Raphael’s ” is the oldest and best Astrological
Almanac now published. He foretold the great
floods, the sad colonial calamities, and all the princi
pal events of the current year, even to the present
Afghan War ! Buy, read, and judge it for yourself,
post-free, 74*; with Ephemeris, 13d.
London: J. E. Catty , 13, Ave Maria Lane, E.C.
MERCURIUS’S

PREDICTING ALMANACK for 1880 .
X
Will be Published early in November.
In consequence of the remarkable predictions of
the recent hard winter, and the death of the Princess
Alice and the King of Italy, the large edition printed
in October, 1S7S, was sold before Xmas; a second
edition was printed in January last, in order to
satisfy the demand for copies from the United States
andall parts of the world. The violent storms of the
year 1819 were faithfully recorded, and there was
scarcely an event of any great importance—either
sickness, death, war, or victory, but what lias been
faithfully foretold. Forewarned is to be forearmed.
Thus to Farmers, Sportsmen, Merchants, Photo
graphers, and Traders, this Almanack is invaluable;
and iu addition to the purely exceptional contents of
the Almanack, we have everything that can be found
in the most expensive one,—such as a Tide Tuble f a r
all paris of the Country, a complete list of Fairs,
Post Office, and all useful information, with complete
and daily records of the Wind and Weather for the
yeir 1880, Astrological Tdbles and Charts, with full
directions for casting Nativities, and every informa
tion useful for Students and Amateurs.
Price 6d., post-free, 7d.
Co-operative Publishing Company, Victoria House*
Catherine Street, Strand, W.C.

At home every day e x c e p t Bunday.

Sunday Evenings at Steinway Hall,
Lower Seymour Street, 1
at 7 o'clock.

M E . J. J. MOUSE,
I n s p ir a t io n a l T

uanou

Spbakkb

across a small parcel of this most popular of any
A g rn t f o r all k in d s o f Spiritual L iteratu re.
di cuinent on Spiritualism which 1ms been printed in
this country. It contains the portrait of “John King ”
,j RslwOODFORDE, Developing /nd
as sketched by an urti>t who saw him materialise in
daylight, and the matter of which the number con- | _j X Healing Medium. Auy form of meditnnslrip
gists is of the greatest interest to investigators. Re- I •developed. Ladies and children healed by Mesmer
cent investigators of our Cause who have not seen this ism. Terms according to circumstances. Days and
publication would do well to secure a copy. Price Id .,' hours of business— Mondays, Wednesdays, Thurs
days, and Saturdays, from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 4, Keppe
post free l£d.
Street, Russell Square, W.O.
M ed iu m Office, 15, Southampton Row, Londou, W.C.

xX upon any event in life. Questions 5s„ Nativities
Ids. Apply by letter only— 18, Nottingham Street,
HighStreet, Marylebone.

XX by Zadkiel, 7s. 6d. Handbook Astrology, b y
Zadkiel, 2 vuls., 12s. Raphael’s Mauual, 2s (ul.
Simmouite’s Astrology, 7s. Ptolenij^’s Tetrabiblos,
byAshmand, £l.—W., next ** Albion,” South Row,
Kensal Hoad, VV.

Gordon Street, Gordon Square, W.O#

22, Palatine Road,
THE M EDIUM .
Stoke
Newington, London, N .
N turning over our stock, we have come

PHRENOLOGICAL MAGAZINE:
ASTROLOGICAL CHART— Send One TiHE
J
L
A Scientific and E ducational J ournal .
AjL Stamp and an addressed (square size) envelope
stamped for my Astrological Chart. Address—
Madame &T0FF&R, Dorking.
Miss P. Knight is no longer agent for M.S.

M il. J. W . F L E T (y ilE K 7

22,

THE C1CLKBHATED

JVERY ftdult person living should pur

chase at once " YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD.”
a book of 144 pp, cloth, only 3s. 6d.
London: J. Bunas, 15, Southampton Row, W.O.;
b, W. A llen , 11, Ave Maria L ane, P aternoster R o w ;
or post-free oi E. CaSa e l , High h t., Watford, Herts.
Instructions to purchasers gratis.

Mr . c. E. WILLIAMS, 01, Lamb’s Ooc«

ELECTRIO LIGHT OF T1IE

JO SEPH ASHM AN ,

Price 2s. 9d. per Pottle.

A SEANCE for CLAIRVOYANCE and
XJl TRANCE at Mrs. PRICHARD'S, 19, Devon
shire Street, Queen Square, W.O., Tuesdays at 8pan

■

E. W. WALLIS,

I n s p ir a t io n a l
For terms and dates apply— 9 2
Caroline Street, Nottingham.
Sp e a k e r .

TMTSS M. A. HOUGHTON, Medica-

li L Clairvoy'ante and Healing Medium. Examina
tions at a distance bjTlock of hair. Paralysis, Sciatica 1
and Rheumatism, specialities. At home from 12 till
5 p.m. Patients treated at their homes when desired,
—99, Park Street, Grosvenor Square, W.

Tl/TRS. WALKER, Trance, Test, and
111 Clairvoyant Medium, gives sittings only by
appointment. Address— 45, Jubilee Street, Com*
mercial Road, E.

H EALING B Y LA Y IN G ON OF HANDS.

DR. JAMES MACK

Can only be seen by appointment. Address
The Embrocation is composed of animal and vege
all
letters 14, Osnabuvg Street, London, N.W.*
table essences. The value of the compound was
proved, by years of practical use amongst friends and
N.B.—Magnetised Fabric for the alleviation or cure
relatives,’before it was offered as a remedy to the of Disease, 5s. per packet, 2s. 6d. renewal.
public. It was found to be invaluable for the de
velopment of vital force iu children, as well as for the
arresting of vital decay in the aged. Many a child,
that showed signs of weakness of limb and stagnation
of growth, owes health and strength to this com
Psychopathic Healer,
pound. By its use in age, life^ has been both pro
14,
Sussex
Place, Cornwall Gardens, KensiDglonged and the enjoyment of it enhanced, by the
retardation of decay and the removal of crude de
ton, W .
posits upon the joints, which prevent the free flow of
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 11 a.m, to 5 p.m
the arterial blood and the nerve forces.
The compound is perfectly harmless, so that, in case
REMOVAL.
it does no good, it can do no harm. Its mode of
application is pretty much the 6ame in all cases. ^Iu Tv YOUNGER, Mesmerist and Healer,
sprains, bruises, inflammation, bronchitis, pleurisy,
• removed from Woolwich aud Euston Road to
congestion of the lungs, gout, rheumatism, burns, Moscow House, corner of Moscow and Hereford ■
scalds, chilblains, wounds, and cuts, by Its applied
Roads, Bayswater, W., three minutes* walk from
tion to the parts affected, it clears the pores of the | Queen’s Road Station, where he continues to treat
skin, draws out inflammation, aud feeds the debili the most complicated diseases with marvellous
tated arts.
success. Mesmerism and Healing taught, written
instructions, with nuointing oil for home-use or self
TESTIMONIALS.
treatment. Office hours—Monday, Tuesday, Thurs
B u r y S t . E d m u n d s , Nov. 25,1878.
day, and Friday, from 2 till 6, or by appointment.

JOSEPH ASHMAN,

Mr. A shman ,

Dear Sir, Please send me some more Embroca
TISS GODFREY, Curative Mesmerist
tion. Enclosed find 5s. 6d. in stamps. I apply it to
X and Rubber, has REMOVED to 51. George
eveiytiling, and it seems to act like magic. Baby
Street, Euston Road, where she sees patients by
grows stronger every day; the fistula seems almost
gone : he had a very bad cough a fortnight ago, aud appointment only. Ladies suffering from weakness,
I rubbed his chest with the Embrocation, and he is misplacement, or prolapsus, speedily cure^. without
quite well now, and seems to have more colour in medicine. Terms moderate
the face, as some little time ago he was very pale ;
everyone that knows him thinks it wonderful to see
It. J. H. ALDRI DGE, Magnetic
him get on so soon, as he was so delicate.
Healer and Medical Botanist, will send Herbal
I performed a cure for a neighbour with your
Embrocation. In coming downstairs she sprained remedies to any one suffering from whatever cause,
her ankle. It was so swollen, red, und so very hot-; on receiving P.O O. for 8s. 6d., payable at Post-office
and I rubbed it gently for an hour aud a half, and it Girlington, Bradford, or 45 stamps. A description
was so painful that she could not lift it ; but by that of the diseases will b» quite unnecessary, as our little
time it was a great deal better. Then I rubbed it girl, only eleven years of age, has the gift of a natural
again, and the next day she was going about as usual. seer— she cau see and read the interior of the humau
frame; distance no object. Address— 17, Fairbank
—Yours very truly,
Mrs. A s t o n ,
Road,
Whatley Lane, Bradford, Yorks.
B u r y S t . E d m u n d s , Oct. 81, 1879.
Mr. Ashman ,
Sir,—I enclose P.O.O. for 5s. 6d. for you to
RS. JULIA DICKINSON CHEEVER
H O R D S. sendDear
T R A Y
two bottles of the Embrocation. I must also __ the well-known aud reliable Medical Clairtell you that the rupture of my child is quite cured, voyaute and Magnetic Healer, has returned to Eng
BY 0
and he has not worn any band for a long time, and land, and is prepaved to treat all classes of disease.
JAMES KINNERSLEY LEWIS.
he is now the most healthy ohild you ever saw, and
A handsome volume, gilt edged, price 3s. Com grown so big, that I m u & t 6tnd a photo, to let you Patients at a distance send lock of hair, handwriting,
and two leading symptoms. She will seud a clear
prising the “ Hymn to the Eternal/’ “ A Spirit- see by-and-by.—Yours very truly,
Mrs. A ston .
diagnosis of the case with remedies to cuve. Fee, oue
Journey through Space,” “ Woman’s Love/’ an ** Ode
guinea.
to the Great Pyramid,” and numerous other poems,
16, B.ownlow Street, Liverpool
a r l in g t o n .—Mr. l . n . f o w l e r ,
hymns, and sonnets, will be published as soon as a
sufficient, number of subscribers’ names be received.
Phrenologist, of 107, Fleet Street, London, will
A SHOP to LET, suited for Coffee Tavern
Names oi intending subscribers are earnestly solicited. pay a short visit to Darlingtou, on March 8. He will
—J. K. Lewis, 2, Alice Cottages, Carlton Grove, give three LECTURES iu the Mechanic's Institute, XX. Food Stores, or People's Cafe. Vegetarian
Beckham, ^London, 8~E., or care of 'Editor of the March 8,9, und 10; remaining the rest of the week dishes would take well. t olliery district. Aadress—•
M e d iu m .
T, Hill, Plnxton, A1fret on.
for Phrenological Examinations. } • •
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Now in the Press,
Tho M ost H andsom e B ook on Spiritualism*
A N ow E dition, w ith Im portant Additions,

S T A H T L IN

O r

F A C T S in M O D E R N

S P IR IT U A L IS M ,

Jly NAPOLEON B. WOLFE, M.I).
This magnificent volume contalna upwards of 550 pages, in printed on toned paper, arid bound In a handsome and artistic manner,
l
Illustrate*! with several l^Bogmplip, including the Portrait of Uio Author and that of Mrs. HoHiedlillifig; alao of the
J* Skiwnkoe.” It contains yhd-siaii&Ni of Npirit-Writing, Diagrams of Rooms, and every form of Illustration calculated to explain Mie text, ’
XlitM well-written volume in regarded as one of Ilie nest which has appeared on tho Phenomena o f HpiritualUm, It ll an accountof
Higher Phenomena obtained through tho unrivalled Medlumehip of Mr*. Mary »T, Ifollis-JJilJIvjg, recorded by a writer of eminent scUmUfu
attainments.
American Editions sold at Ilit. fid , This English Edition will sell at 7i. fid . T o depositors in the Publication Fund, O s,
C O N T E NT H.
Chap. 1,—Personal Reoolleotlons o f Wizards, Witches, and Witchcraft.

Chop. 19.—Colonel Platt Reports—Has the fun knocked out id him—
something too Sacred for Halstead, the ** Brute," to Trample on—He sandtmt*
JialsIead'H nose, snd draws Mblud."
Chap. 20.—Extraordinary conversation with Jim Nolan In tlio Light—A

Gimp. 2 . - Manifestations In Oolumbla, Harrisburg, and the Queen's Bush,

Canada.

Chap. 8.—Investigation continued In Boston, Mass.—Mansfield—Tho Spirit*
Postmaster, Ac.
Gimp. 4.—Porsoual Tests —Ploturo-Wrltlng—Btrange Visitors—Tho Medium’s
Sensibility.

of distinguished French Spirits —Calling distinguished Citizens to l?*ti fy—
recognising Children—1The Dead Hjxtak aSB WrlPi again.
Chap. 21,—itciriarkahle Interview—01 wood Fisher identifies himself to u
Corry—Jim Nolan is phonetically reported by Bonn Pitman—'flic MtmJl
Chap. 5.—Guard against Imposture—Unreliable Mediums in tho field.
Chap. 0.—Classification o f Phenomena—Spiritual Priestcraft—Death—Tho Body Question from a SpiritrStandpoint—Nolan's views on a variety of fluisJSr
** Thought Indicator."
—Mrs. Mary J. Hollis.
Chap. 22.—Spirit-Phenomena neon by Hon. Wm, M. Corry—Splrit-Wrltli.*
Chap. 7.—Dark Circles—Mrs. Hollis In Terror—Extraordinary Bights—A Now
Talking, and Materialising—-A Troup o f Old Citizens come to the Front-EhrvS
Theory of Sickness—A ** What is It V*
Fisher
Interviewed—Shows part of his Face-—Astounding Manifestations,
Chap. 8.—Hhtto-Writing—Blurt ling Communications—Mother announces herself
Chop. 23--Spirits writing German and French—Vickers convinced that
In a Dark Circle.
Chap. 9.—A Visit to Mrs. Hollis—Her Family—A Premonition and Prophecy— Manimstatioris were not Fraudulent—Mrs, Hollis could not do the Writing
How she became a Spiritualist—Dark Circle In which a Spirit slugs a German song Test o f A. Pi 0.—A German Fable—El wood Flsher—Spirit-hawd larger than g t%,
Hollis’s—Can make no Discovery o f Fraud—A Heidelberg Pupil sp^aka feMn*
—Many talk, and one shows its face.
Chap. 10.—Mrs. Hollis's engagements—Tuble-Writing—A French communi Vickers in German.
Chap. 24.—Manifestations In Memphis—On the Thompson Dean-In New
cation to the Author—Outdoor-Writing—Spring Grove—Spirit-hands handling
Orleans—Along the Kali—Mrs. Hollis's return to Cincinnati—A remarkable hit*,
Money—Three Hands under the Table.
Chap. 11.—Spirit-Writing on Pupcr—French and Spanish W riting—Letters from view with Fanny Wright.
Chap. 25.—Wonderful Phenomena—Materialising in the Light—A Singular
Jim Nolan and N ey—Napoleon's Iio-lncarnation Predicted—Six Letters from
Vision—Cowen, the Murderer, released—Hughes's Murderers in bad
Josephine—A Slanderer unmasked by Skiwaukee.
Babies.
Chap. 12.—Several letters from Josephine—Extraordinary statement o f Marshal
Chap. 26.— Private Seances— Many Witnesses — Nolan — Skiwaukee—Vm
Ney respecting Louis Napoleon's Father.
from Josephine, Ac.
Chap, ml—Spirit-Telegraphing—Frank Stevens's Messages written in Tele Letters
Chap. 27.—Spirit-hand on top o f the Table—A curious Revelation by Jofcpiriat
graphic Characters—Nolan describes Spirit-Telegraphs—inspirational Ideas— —Spirits writing in the room—Brush my hair—Play the drum—Eat an
Bridge-Building—Kochiing as a Medium.
Mrs. Lewis—Spirits eat cake and drink wine—Spirits put their hands in floor-.
Chap. 14.—A host o f Spirits—Two Private Letters—Colonel Platt mystified—
needle test—Josephine explains Phenomena—Watch-Test—Josephine io t
A Singular Vision—Moliammed’s Autograph—Josephine explains—Ney and The
Dark Circle—Nolan writes while I hold the paper—Beats Hue Reveille and "torn
Nolan to be seen.
cheers "—Drumsticks—Exploits with a Anger-ring—Josephine after Churchran.
Chap. 15.—The Dark Circle—Character Disclosed—Spirits flinging—Clapping
Chap. 28.—Table-tests repeated—Dark Seance-giving—Remarkable fltatemea
Hands—A Grip—Skiwaukee’s Tactics—On a Bampage—Floats the Music Box— o f "O ld Ski," with a moral—Josephine happy—Experiment witii wafer—8nr*lh
Mrs. Hollis Levitated twice—Clairvoyance—Jim Nolan's Eloquence.
from tiie Inferno—Coal Merchant—Spiced Milk—Queer Taste—A Dark Circle—
Chap. 10.—Cabinet for the Spirits—Excitement In Hades—Wonderful Pheno The Spirits refuse to Manifest—Cause: Whisky—Josephine on the Situation—i
mena—My Mother's Face, Hand, and Voice—Face o f the Empress Josephine— doubtful Beverage—Queer Odours—A Miracle—Extraordinary Book-test—but
Spirit-Flowers—Spirit plays tho Harp—Marshal Ney In Uniform, Materialised,
Circle—Josephine again—Book-test repeated—A circle of Proscribed Men vA
Chap. 17.—A new Cabinet and new Programme—Charles Keemelfn—Purcell Women—Josephine pleased.
Chap. 29.—A Dark C’rcle—A Young Medium —Spirit-flower at the table—A
and Mansfield—Corry—Parents recognising Children—Children recognising
Parents—Old Friends—The testimony o f well-known Citizens—Writing—Spirits circle o f Filth—Josephine speaks o f it—An Alarmed Dutchman—Ostracbm-A
conversing through the Aperture—F. B. Piimpton as an Investigator—His able contrast — 8pirlt-lights—Prediction — Counting money — Pcurie, Pearls—'latk*
lifting—Final Bitting—Valedictory Letter,
Beport.
Chap 30.—Mr. Plimpton’s second Rej>ort—The Medium—Object in view—Tts
Chap. 18.—Plimpton—Corry—Private Seances—Recognising Friends—SpiritFlowers—Buchanan Beads and Speaks audibly—A Spirit prints his hand in flour needle-test—The watch-test—The book test—Two hands in flour—The box-fcrt
—About Conditions— '* A Bet " —Geo. D . Prentice—Colonel Piatt—Transformation —The Hand—Miscellaneous.
Chap. 31.—Conclusion.
—Illuminated Spirits.
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